
To Elect Beth El Officers 
At 115th Annual Meeting 

Temple Beth El, Congregation 
Sons of Israel and David, w1lJ 
hold Its 115th annual meeting on 
Sunday, May 10, at 8 p.m. The 
meeting . will be preceded by a 
buffet slipper starting at 6:30 
p.m. Maurice W. Hendel has been 
-named for the office of president 
by the nominating committee. 

other officers are Harold D, 
Fine, Murry M. Halpert and 
Melvin L, Zurler, vlc.e 
presidents; Harold s. Braunstein, 
treasurer; and Harold s. Roberts, 
secretary. 

Trustees for the term ending 
May 31, 1973 are Walter Chucnin, 
Newton B, Cohn, A. Archie 
Finkelstein, Burton Markoff, 
Arthur J, Pell, William L. Robin, 
Bruce R. Ruttenberg, Joseph 
Schwartz and Harold H. Wlnsten. 
F. Richard Shein will serve the 
unexpired term of Harold L. 
Roberts. 

Nominated as honorary life 
trustees are Raymond G, Franks, 

Ernest Nathan and Joseph w. 
Pulver. 

Continuing to serve as 
trustees are Irving Brodsky, 
Mrs. Newton B. Cohn, Joseph M. 
Finkle, Edward s. Goldin, Albert 
L Gordon, Mrs. Robert Hochberg, 
Dr. Melvin D, Hoffman, Dr. 
George F. Meissner, Dr. Morris 
L. Ostrach, Alvin w. Pansey, 
Arthur H. Rosen, Dr. Albert c. 
Salzberg, Harry Schlossberg, 
Perry Shatkln, Dr. Jason c. 
Siegel, Dr. Edward Splndell and 
Conrad Wilkes . 

Dr. 
chairman 
committee. 

Samuel Pritzker Is 
of the nominating 

Members of the annual 
meeting arrangements committee 
are Harold s. Roberts, chairman; 
David H. Gaines, co-chairman; 
Charles Lindenbaum, Henry 
Slocum, Harold s. Braunstein, Ira 
L. Gilman, Samuel Goldin, Burton 
Markoff and Joseph M. Finkle. 

To Install Mrs. Melvin -Chernick 
As Head Of Providence Hadassah 

Mrs. Melvin A. Chernick will 
be Installed as president of the 
Providence Chapter of Hadassah 
at Its annual meeting on Monday, 
May 11, at 12 noon at the Ramada 
Inn, Seekonk, Mass. The meeting 
will al so mark the 22nd 
a nniver s ary o f Israel 
Independence Day. 

Other officers to be Installed 
are Mesdames Benjamin Chlnitz, 
Geor ge Goldman, Aaron Sovlv and 
Manfred Well, vice-presidents; 
Semon Weintraub, treasurer.; 
M__J. urlce Share, financial 
secretary; Louis Klr shenbaum 
and Albert Kumlns, assistant 
financial secretaries; Hyman 
BI a z er , r ecording secretary; 
Louis Katznelson, malling 
secretary; Irving Berger and Max 
Millen, assistant malling 
secretaries; and Mrs. Max Rose, 
corresPQndlng secretary. Sheldon 
s. Sollosy will serve as Installing 
officer. 

Members elected to the board 
for three years Include 
Mesdames Byron Abedon, 
Bernard Bell, Abraham Berman, 
Paul Coren, Harry Dimond, 
Abraham Foster, Harry Fowler, 
Bruno Hottman, Nathan Izeman, 

Mn. Melvin A. O..rni<k 

Israel Lewis, Samuel Michaelson, 
Bernard Podrat, Abraham Press, 
Max Ritter, Mllton Scribner, 
Manfred Selden, Archie Smith, 
George TUck, Josef Van Geldern, 
Miss Ethel Stone. 

(Continued on page 11) 
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D·r. William Wexler Warns 
Of Anti-Semitic Report 

NEW YORK - A Quaker 
report on the Middle East, Issued 
by the Amerlcan Friends Service 
Committee and which hews to a 

pro-Arab line and blasts US 
Zionist organizations , prompted 
the president of the Conference of 
Major Jewish Organizations , Dr. 

Plan Community Wide Program 
On Plight Of Russian Jews 

In conjunction with the 
Community Relations Council, the 
Rhode Island Confer ence on 
Soviet J ewry will hold a two-day 
co m m unit y- wide program on 
Thursday and Friday, May 14 and 
15. Dr . Zev Katz of the Harvard 
U n Iv e r s It y Russian Research 
Center will speak on Thursday, 
and on Friday, Owen Rachleff, 
director of European Affairs of 
th e'- Anti-Defamation League, 
B'nal B' rlth, will be the guest 
speaker . 

A luncheon will be held on 
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. at Hillel 
House for rabbis, educators , 
communal workers, etc . , where 
Dr. Katz will speak Inform ally. 
He will give a lecture on 
"Marxisms: The Kremlln and 
Russian .Jews,'' at 4 p.m. tn 
Room 302, Wilson Hall at Brown 
University. There will be a 
dinner at 6 p.m. at the Wayland 
Manor ror members or the co
sponsoring agencies, and a JCRC 
state-wide meeting will be held at 
8 p.m. on Thursday at Temple 
Beth El. 

Mr. Rachleff, the ADL 
delegate to the United Nations, 
also teaches at New York 
University, In the department or 
social science and history. He 
formerly taught at the New School , 
for Social Research. 

He will appear on Friday at 6 
p.m. on the WJAR radio Talk-

S! 252:S : 

Owen llachleff 
Back show with Dick Pace. He 
will also be the featured speaker 
at the 8 p.m. Sabbath servle at 
Temple Emanu-El. His subject 
will be "The Kremlin and the 
Jews .'' 

Dr. Katz was born In Poland 
and was educated In the Soviet 
Union during World War IL After 
repatriation to Poland, he went to 
Isrnel where he received an MA 
degree from Hebrew University. 
He also has a Ph.D. degree from 
London University. 

Wllllam Wexler, to comment: 
"With 'Friends' like this, who 

needs anti-Semite s ." 
Tile nine-member commission 

of Am e rl c a n, British and 
Can ad i an Qua ke r s , which 
released their Initial analysis 
following two year s of travel s 
through the United Arab Republic, 
Isr ael, Jordan and Lebanon, 
concluded that Isr ael must take 
the Initiative toward peace by 
committing Itself to pulling out of 
the occupied territories and that 
the Ar abs mus t then "recognize 
I s r ae 1' s territor ial Integrity 
within agreed-upon boundaries." 

1n their study , the Quakers 
c r I t I c I zed American Zioni s t 
leaders for " a tendencty . .. to 
Identify themselves with the more 
hard-line elements Inside the 
Israeli Cabinet .. . and to Ignore the 
dissident elements- In and out of 
the ls r aell government that are 
searching for more creative ways 
to s olve the Middle East 
problem s." 

Answering this charge and the 
w a rnin g of an anti-Semitic 

.. backl ash, Dr. Willi am Wexler, 
chairman of the Conference of 
Presidents ot Major American 
Jewish Organizations , declared: 
"After reading the report, with 
Its Innuendoes of anti-Semitism, 
backlash and the threat of 
Interfaith disharmony, I can only 
say that with such Friends who 
needs anti-Semites?" 

The Quaker report al so 
proposed that both Arabs and 
Israel recognize the Palestinian 
rlght to self-determination; that 
the Gaza Strip and the West Bank 
be at least temporarily 
Internationalized; and that 
Jerusalem be unified, 
demllltarlzed, 

Mrs. Segal Interested In Community Service, Educa'tion 
By CELIA ZUCKERBERG 

It Is almost 50 years now 
stnce Mrs. Beryl Segal came with 
her husband from the little town 
In . the Ukaralne, Orlnln, to the 
United States. She had been born 
and educated In Orinin __:; her 
father sent her to the Talmud 
Torah to study as he did her 
brothers. (fhls was tmusual In 
the early 1900s. Women were 
supposed to know the business of 
keeping house. taking care of the 
children, and In some of the 
shtetlech of Russia, also the care 

- of the one cow or two, and the 
chickens. Education was for the 
men.) 

Brought here by the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Alter Boyman, the 
Segals were to have settled In 
Providence, but because Mr. 
Segal had relatives In the Mld
W e s t , they were sent to 
Minneapolis where they stayed 
for about two years. 

Mrs. Segal grew up with the 
Zionist Idea, as did all the otlier 
Jews In her town (and the other 
Unle towns In Russia.) "You 
lived with It," she says. So It Is 
not surprising that when tbe 
Segals came to Providence, she 
Joined the newly-formed Pioneer 
Women's 'organization. However, 
after Mr. Segal was graduated 
from Brown, they moved to 
Rochester where he took his 
Master's ·degree, and It was not 
until they returned to Providence 

In 1937 that she rejoined the 
Pioneer Women, the organization 
for which she has worked so hard 
and tirelessly over the years. 

It Is difficult to decide ( and 
there Is really no reason to make 
a decision) which has Interested 
Mrs. Segal more over the years 
- community service or 
education. 

She remarks on the fact that 
some things .Jiave really not 
changed so very much. ·In 
Rochester, she completed high 
school and then went on to enter 
the Collegiate Center of New 
York University where she took 
courses In education. Her 
daughter was only a baby at the 
time and she had to take her with 
her and leave her outside the 
classroom In her carriage during 
classes, as so many married 
students are doing these days. 
She fotmd that both teachers and 
students would help keep an eye 
on the baby as she continued her 
education. 

Mr. ~nd Mrs. Segal have two 
da ugh te rs: Annette Hockman 
(Mrs. Jack) of Florida w~o has 
two sons, and Geraldine S, Foster 
(Mrs. Warren) of Providence, 
who has four children, and 
teachers at Nathan Bishop Junior 

, High School . 
Mrs. Segal, herself, has 

continued her education over the 
years Including a course which 
has been given under the aegis of 

the Boston Teachers' College for 
the last six years In Hebrew 
Literature. Teachers originally 
had come from Boston to teach 
the course, which Is now being 
taught by · Dr. Aaron Sovlv, 
executive director of the Bureau 
of Jewish Education. Mrs . Segal 
started her teaching at the 
religious school at Congregation 
Sons of Abraham on Broad Street, 
continued at Congregation Ohawe 
Sholam In Pawtucket, and Is now 
teaching at the Temple Beth El 
religious school 

Although Pioneer Women has 
been one of her primary concerns 
over the years, she has managed 
to work for many other 
community agencies. Tilese 
Include the former Red Feather 
Agency (now part of the United 
Ftmd); she has received Chen 
awards from the Israel Bond 
organization and served as Chen 
chairman three times; she Is a 
board member of the Women's 
Division of the General Jewish 
Committee; In 1948 she worked 
for the Providence symphony 
orchestra campaign, and she has 
worked for Women's American 
0 RT ( 0 r g an I z at Ion for 
Rehabllltatlon through Training). 

"Indoctrinated with Zionism," 
as she puts It, her major work 
has been with Pioneer Women, 
the group by which she will be 
honoN;d for "her devotion and 

(Continued on ,Page 11) 
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Are your children away from ·ss OFFICERS ON TRIA(. 1 
home? Keep them ~ to dalB with · , 
a Herald subscription. ~CH - Pour fQ,rmer- SS __ """"'!_..,.~...,. ...... ·..,.__ officers accused ol shooting 

ARE YOU SIZE 7-f? thousands of Jews 1n Russia 
FAMOUS MAKES during World war n, went on 

NEW SUMMER DRESSES, trial here. The prosecution says 
SPORTSWEAR, ETC. the sl~s were "exceptionally 

3011t. 1 S011t. OFF. brutal, • and baa asked Soviet 
.,. 0 .,. . - authorities In Moscow to permit 
CAll 941-2668 Russian witnesses to come to 

lo, appointment Munich to testify. 

;MARTINIQUE. 
Restaurant 3 LB. 

461•3806 LOBSTERS 
840 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE AV AILA·BLE 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

A phone call i1 all you need to make on appointment to ditcu11 your floor 
covering with me. 
In addition to regular merchandlN I do hove available some terrific buy1 
In carpeting in diacontinued or 11i9ht irregulan at real tc1vin91 to you. 

Phone day or night 
521-2410 

Thanks 
Murray Trinkle 

Sinai Memorial Park, Rhode Island's most beautitul 
Jewish Cemetery. Spacious family or individual plots 

are available for your i~spection. 

for information and free literature call 942-8350. 
Temple Sinai, Hagen Avenue, Cranston, R. I. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAELH. 
SILVERMAN 
MURRYM. 
HALPERT 

MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 
CHARLES r.. 

GAUVIN 
All LINH OF INSURANCE ,oa IUSINESS 

INDUSTIIY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTICTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNlon 1-1923 

INSUllANC'E UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Mn. Sr,iney GtuMNfll 

Cranston Hadassah 
To Install Officers 

Mrs. Sydney Grunberg wW be 
Installed as president of the 
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah at 
the grouP's annual meetq and 
Installation of officers. The affair 
will be held on Monday, May 11, 
at 12 noon at Eileen Darlq's 
Restaurant In Seekonk, Mus. 

Other officers who will be 
Inst a 11 e d Include Mesdames 
Hebert Scribner, vice-president, 
education; Nathan Lipson, vice
pres Iden t, membership; Carl 
Adler, vice-president, program; 
Bernard Margolis, treasurer; 
William Reich, financial 
secretary; Marvin Ball, 
recording secretary, and Richard 
Barber, corresponding secretary. 

Mrs. Aaron Slom of Newport, 
who recently returned from a trip 
to Israel, will be the main 
speaker of the day. President of 
the Western New England Region 
of Hadassah, Mrs. Slom will also 
serve as Installing officer. 

Mrs. Jack Fink Is chairman of 
the meeting and Mrs. George 
Upson and Mrs. Harold Koslow 
are co-chairmen. Mrs. Benjamin 
Mendelowitz Is In charge of 
prizes and Mrs. Hayvts Woolf, of 
publicity. 

Following the luncheon and 
Installation Mrs. Nathan Upson 

• will give a demonstration of the 
" A r t of Artificial Flower 
Arrangement.'' 

Harlan J. Espo Heads 
JCC List Of Officers 

NATHAN Y. TEMKIN 

Funeral services for Nathan 
Y. Temkin of 927 Hope Street wbo 
died May 1 on b1s 77th birthday 
after a two-week Illness, were 
held SUDday at Temple Emanu-El. 
BUrlal was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of the late Sara 
G. (Wiener) Temkin, he was born 
In Russia In 1893, a son of the 
late Basha Deborah and Noah 
Temkin. He had been a 
Providence resident most of his 
Ute. 

Mr. Temkin, a newsboy at 
Do r r an c e and Westmlnlster 
Streets In the early 1900s, 
founded the Temkin Cigar store 
next to the old nickel theatre, now 
the Albee. He was one of the 
founders In 1920 of the former 
Temkin Tobacco Company, and 
was treasurer when It ceased 
business In 1960. 

A World War I Army veteran, 
Mr. Temkin was an executive 
board member of Temple Emanu
EI and a member of ft& men's 
club. In 1964 he received Its Man 
of Emano-El award. 

He was a board member of the 
General Jewish Committee, the 
Jewish Community Center, 
Jewish Home for the Aged, Rhode 
Isl a nd Ph a rm ace utical 
Association, Jewish Family and 
Children's Service, Bureau of 
Jewish Education, Providence 
H!AS, the Providence Hebrew Day 
School and former president of 
the Zionist District of 
Providence, and the Hebrew Free 
Loan Assoclatlor. 

Mr. Temltln was a charter 
m e mber of the Provtdence 
Fraternal Association, Roosevelt 
Lodg e , F&AM, J ewish War 
Veterans, Post #23, Young Men' s 
Hebrew Association and the 
Hebrew American Club. 

His memberships also 
Included the United Commercial 
Travelers, Mogen David, Boy 
Scouts of America, Hebrew 
Culture Council, Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical Association, 
Beth David of Narragansett, 
Temple Beth Sholom and Chevra 
Kadlsha. 

Surviving Is a s ister, Mrs. 
Jacob M, Saxe of Providence. 

Rabbi Ell A. Boben, Rabbi 
Joel Zaiman and Cantor Ivan 
Perlman officiated at the tuneral. 
Pall bearers Included Dr. Nathan 

Harlan J, Espo of Pawtucket Bolotow, Dr. Irving A. Beck, Dr. 
bas been nominated for the S. Freder,lck Slatsky, Jacob N. 
position of president of the Temkin, Martin M. Temkin, Noah 
Jewish Community Center, It has Temkin, Merrill N, Temkin, 
been announced by Philip Segal, David Temkin, Shepard Freed, 
Jr., chairman of the Center Malcolm Makowsky, Charles B. 
nominating committee. Temkin, Dean Temkin, Herbert 

Other candidate s are Trledman, Dr. Aaron T. Beck, 
Jeremiah Gorin, Norman - Maurice Beck, Charles Cooper, 
Robinson and Mrs. John Yashar, Mitchell v. Green, Noah Saxe, 
Vice-president; Melvtn Chernick, Leon Temkin and Dr. Harvey 
treasurer, and Raoul Lovett, Welner. 
recording secretary. TIie Honorary pall bearers 
nominees will be voted on at the Included Governor Frank Licht 
Center's Annual Meeting which and Ma Jo r - General Leonard 
will be held on Sunday, May 17, at Holland and members of the 
7:30 p.m. at the Center. boards of Temple Emanu-El, 

Renamed to serve on the General J ewish Committee, the 
board of directors were Leonard Hebrew Fr ee Loan Association 
Blazar. Jason Cohen, Rabbi and the Jewish Community 
Jer·ome S, Gurland, David Center. 
Meyers, Thomas , W. Pearlman, -------------
Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen and Edwin S, BRAZILIANS IN ISRAEL 
Soforenko. TEL A VN - A group of 45 
, Named to the board for terms potential Immigrants from Brazil 
expiring In 1973 were Sol White, bas arrived here to learn about 
Stephen Feinstein, Mrs. James prospects for housing and 
Goldsmith, Raymond Laurans, em pl oymen t. Officially their 
Dr. Samuel Pritzker and Alan D. status Is tourist, but under a 
Brier. , Jewish Agency program for 

Barry Green and Mrs. Harold prospective settlers, they will 
Lampal were named for terms as meet possible employers, see 
board members expiring In 1971 - apartments and attend a seminar 
and Mrs. James Wlnoker was . .!!' OJ;!POrnmlties . In. Israel. 
named to serve a term ending In 
1972. 

Wll..LIAM D. KRONISH 
Funeral services for William 

D. Kronlsh, ·67, of 196 Wayland' 
Avenue, who dle4 May 2, were 
held Sunday In New York ·ctty. 
Burial was In KnollwQOd 
Cemetery In Brooklyn, N. Y, . . 

Mr. Krontsh, a shoe 
department manager, was a 30-
year employee of Bond Clothes, 
Inc. , and had worked tot the last 
25 years In the Providence 'store: 
Previously be had. worked . ln 
Bond's New York store. 

A Providence resident for 2S 
years, be was born In New Yori< 
City, a son of the late lsadore and 
Jennie (Praeger) Kronlsh. 

Surviving are his wife, Sara 
(Israel) Kronish, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Ada Weisberg and Mrs. 
Tillie M>ramowltz, both of New 
York. 

• • • 
SAMUEL SCHNEIDMAN 

Funeral services for Samuel 
Schneidman, 78, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Who died Monday In 
Prov Ide nc e, were held In 
Brooklyn, N. Y. on Tuesday. 

The husband of the late Sylvia 
(Sprltzman) Schneidman, he was 
born In Russia, the son of the late 
Louis and Miriam (Tlssenbaum) 
Schneidman. He was a retired 
Jewelry manufacterer. 

• • 
MAURICE M. BERREN 

Funeral services for Maurice 
M. Berren, 82, of 71 Beacon 
CI r c 1 e, Cranston, owner of 
Barren' s Jewelers In downtown 
Providence for more than 60 
years, who died April 29, were 
held May 1 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

TIie husband of the late Rose 
(Garr) Berren, be was a native of 
Russia, a son of the late Abraham 
and Miriam Berren. He had lived 
In Providence for 20 years before 
moving to Cranston. 

Mr. Berren was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El and Its Men's 
Clllb, the Workmen's Circle, 
Touro Fraternal Association, 
Redwood Lodge of Masons No. 35, 
AF&AM, the Hebrew Pree Loan 
Association, and the Rhode Island 
Jewish Home for the Aged. 

He leaves three sons, Edward 
S. Berren of Cranston, Irving W. 
Berren and Harrison Berren, 
both of Los Angeles, Calif.; one 
daughter, Mrs. Joslin Oakln of 
Cranston; one sister, Mrs. Ethel 
Soifer of Prov!dence, nine 
grandchildren and six great
grandchll dren. 

Card of Thanks 
Tho family of the lato ETTA HACK· 

MAN wishes lo thank al their 
friends and relativH for the kindnoss 
extended to them during their: recent 
bereavement. 

MR. HARRY HACKMAN 
MRS. MARSHAll GOLDBERG 

MR. JACK UTCHMAN 
MRS. SADIE CHARLES 
MRS. FAY BERDITCH 

In Memoriam 
1960 1970 

EUGENE S. WBNBAUM 
Time does not heal and aching 
heart, 
For this we know Is lruo, 
Bocause TEN years havo pasMd, 
Arid our hearts still ache fo, you. 

HIS FAMILY 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument in 

m..,o,y of the lato SIDNEY FLAMER 
wiN take pla .. on Sunday, May 17, _ 
In Uncoln Park C.melory, at )2 
noon. Friends and ..tatl- aro ln
vilod ·ao -nd. 

5-15 

Members of the nominating 
committee besides Mr. Segal 
were Edward Feldstein, Manfred 
Well, Dr. Edward Splndell, Mrs. 
Yashar, Mrs. Maurice Shore and 
Mr. Robinson. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

CONTACTS WITH ARAOO 
TEL A VN - Premier Golda 

Meir told an· Interviewer here 
that lsrael· has bad contacts with 
some . Arab \ offtc;lals since . the 
Six-Day War, but that they have 
not yielded positive results. Mrs. 
Meir said that she considers such 
contacts "Important even thouch 
we have not throuch them reached 

• peace," 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope St,.et Provid~nce · 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM .OUT-OF-ST A TE 
CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM. • 
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Calls Soviet Charges 
'Utter Fabrications' 

JERUSALEM - The Foreign 
Ministry dismissed as "utter 
fabrications" charges published 
In the Soviet government 
newspaper Izvestia that certain 
Jewish tourl.st~ 4t the USSR were 
serving as spies' tor · Israel. A 

. 11111\lstry_ spolcesman ~al'd the 
charge was a continuation of the 
anti-Israel "smear campaign" -
that has been ,going on In the 
Soviet Union 'tor some time. 
Izvestia ' claimed that an 
Am!li-1:caJ;i' ; w9il)an posing as a 
tourist wa;s an· ls'rS:ell lntelllgence 
agen·t · sent · to get secret 
information about· Russia's space 
program. It Identified her as 
"Pelga Kroun" but did not say 
when she was In Russia or 
w he the r she was arrested. 
According to Izvestia, the woman 
sought Information about the 
closed Black Sea port of 
Nlkolayev and the space center at 
Balkonur In Kazakhstan, while 
visiting Odessa, Izvestia also 
accused another target, Identified 
a s 1 ' M r . D u g a n , ' ' of 
working for Israel lntelllgence In 
Odessa: It accused Israel of 
recruiting tourists as spies since 
the Soviet Union broke off 
diplomatic ret·atlons , with 
Jerusalem during the June, 1967 
Six-Day War. 

Herald ads get.results. 

TO ENTERTAIN AT BETH ISRAEL: Rabbi and Mn. Samuel M. Silver will 
present their program "h Jewish Music Sad?" a musically iffustrated 
lecture, at the concluding event of the 1969-70 series to be held at 
Temple Beth Israel. Sponsored by the Ira and Anna Galkin Fund, the af
fair will be held on Sunday, May 10, at 8 p.m. Rabbi Silver is from 
Temple Sinai in Stamford, Conn. Mrs. Silver, a concert pianist who is a 
graduate of the Juilliard School of Music, w~I accompany him. A "Sa
lute_ to Mother" will be included in ! he program . Ludwig Regensteiner is 
cha1rman. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
Hertzberg at the next meeting or 
the Study Group or the Providence 
Chapter or Hadassah. Mrs. Lewis 
will present "Cultural Zionist" 
as embodied In the life and 
writings of -Ahad Ha-Am (Asher 
Zvl Glnzber g). The meeting wUI 
be held at ttte hom e or Mrs. 
Barney Goldberg or 87 Blackstone 
Bo ul eva rd at 10 a.m . on 
Thur sday, May 14. 

TO SPONSOR ART AUCTION 
An Art Auction, conducted by 

Howard Mann or the Howard Mann 
Center or Lambertville, N,J., will 
be presented by the Providence 
Chapter, Women's Am erican ORT 
(Organization for Rehabilitation 
through Training), on Sunday, 
May 24, at Rhodes- on-the
Pawtuxet. The preview will be 
from 12 :30 to 1: 30 p.m. and the 
auction will start at 1:30 p.m. 

Among the Items to be 
auctioned ar e or iginal oils, 
water colors, dr awings, etchings 
and lithographs or such artists as 
Bonn a rd, Braque, Buffet, 
Cezanne, Chagall, Dall, Degas , 
M o sh e Gat, Goya , Monet, 
Matisse, Miro, Picasso, Renoir, 
utrlllo and Yard!. All pieces will 
be framed. 

Proceeds of the auction will 
be us ed for ORT's social 
assistance program. Mrs: Arnold 
N. Kaufman Is chairman of the 
auction. Co-chairmen- ar e Mrs. 
Richard Strauss and Mrs . Jerry 
Einhorn. 

R.I. CLUB OF MIAMI 
A Mother's Day program will 

be held at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Rhode Island Club 
of Greater Miami on Sunday, May 
10, at 7 p.m ., in the Washington 
Federal Savings and Loan at 1234 
Washington Avenue, Miami 
Beach, Fla. 

Following a short business 
meeting, entertainment will be 
provided by Larry Stang. 
Refreshments will be served, and 
gifts will be given to the women. 

REELECT AL SALTZMAN 
Al Saltzman has been 

reelected to a second term as 
president or Henry Friedman . 
Lodge 899, • B'nal B'rlth, ot 
Pawtucket. 

Other officers are Ralph 
Fishbein, William Frueh!, and 
Carl Passman, vice presidents; 
Samuel Sh levln, honorary 
pres Ide nt for lite; Howard 
Rosenberg, treasurer; I, Richard 
K 1 e In, recording secretary; 
Mel v In'· 'lf,a,r r I et, financial 
s e c"r e t a fy ;-' Harvey Pablan, 
warden; Irving Pickar, guardian, 
and J . Ronald Fishbein, chaplain. 

Trustees tor three years are 
,Abe Barnett, Samuel Schecter; 
tor two years, ,leremla)l Gorin, 
Abraham Snyder; for one y,ear, 
Samuel Bomes afid·:"Hai't:V . A. 
Schwartz. 

AUSTIN' C, DALEY TO SPEAK 
Austin C. Daley, chief of the 

Division or Air Pollution 
Regulation tor the State ot Rhode 
Island·, will be the principal 
speaker at a breakfast
Installation meeting or th~ Men's 
Club ot Temple lieth Israel on 
Sunday, May 10. Carl Lefkowitz 
heads the list or officers who wlll 
be Installed by Representative 
Peter K, Rosedale. . 

Mr. Dafey, who has held· his 

present position for several 
years, has served on the City 
Council and was the fir st chief or 
Air Pollution Regulation for the 
City or Providence . In 1956 he 
became the fir st director or the 
M I n I m um Housing Standard 
Division or the city. 

Other offi cers to be Installed 
ar e Hyman Schachter, first vice
pr esident; Samuel Tlppe, second 
vice-pres ident; Julius Llghtm an , 
tr eas ur er; Her bert Feldman, 
corresponding secretary; J oseph 
Cohen, financial secretary; and 
Juli a n Greene, recording 
secretary. 

New board members are 
·Aaron Bramson, Gilbert Cohen, 
Bernar d Coken , Char les Coken, 
Char l es Goodman, Irving 
Gr eenberg, Julius Gr een, Harr y 
Katz, Seymour Ladd, Arthur 

. Richman, Mr . Rosedale, Edward 
Scher z , M!lton Schoenberg and . 
Ira Stone . 

ELECTED PRESIDENT 
Dr. Max Falnt yc h, a 

Providence psychiatrist, ha_s been 
elected president of the Bulter 
Hospital Sta!f Association. Other 
officers elected were Dr . Gabriel 
A. Najera, vice-president, and 
Dr . Wilma F. Rosen, both of 
Pr ov id e nc e. Elected as 
members- at-large were Dr . 
Marlo Tam! and Dr. Patrick F. 
O'Mahony. 

------
THEATRE TO OPEN JUNE 19 

The Theatre-by-the-Sea at 
Matunuck will open Its 37th 
season on Friday, June 19, It has 
been announced by Tommy Brent, 
producer. Three weeks of plays 
and eight weeks or musicals will 
be. presented. 

Weekly children's shows on 
S at u rd a y mornings, special 
musical attractions on Sunday 
afternoons, and an outdoor art 
festival are also planned. 

Pr e-matlpee fashion 
luncheons will again be held on 
Wednesdays at the Inn-by-the
Sea, adjacent to the theatre, 

PIONEER WOMEN TO MEET 
Mrs. Beryl Segal will be the 

guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Pioneer Women, 

- club I or Providence on Tuesday, 
May ·12, at 1 p.m. at the Biltmore 
Hotel. lier topic will be "The 
Road to the South," 

1 Mrs. Harry Richman will give 
a report on her recent trip to 
Israel. Mrs. Samuel Tarsky, 
chairman or the nominating 
committee, will present the slate 
of officers tor 1970-71. 

Mrs. Leo Rappoport and Mrs. 
Samuel Rosensheln are chairmen 
or the hospitality committee. 
Mr s • Maurice . Schwartz Is 
program chairman. 

HAbASSAH STUDY. GROUP 
M r s • Israel Lewis will 

continue with "The Zionist Idea," 
a book . compiled by Arthur 

Mrs. Aaron SOvtv , education 
ch a I r m a n , will r eview the 
personalities alr eady covered, 
and will lead the dlscusslon. 

Mrs. Geor ge Ludman and 
Mrs. Max Rose will pour during 
the coffee hour preceding the 
meeting. 

SENIOR CITIZEN SALUTE 
A musical "Salute to the 

Senior Citizens" will be held at 
th e Vet e r a n s Mem o rial 
Auditorium on Senior Citizens 
Day, Sunday, May 17 at 1 p.m. 

Following a brief s peaking 
program, the "Young Rhode 
Island e rs " wlll entertain, 
dir ected by Ralph A. Pitocco. 

Among those expected to be 
present are Governor Frank 
Licht, Frederick C. Williamson, 
director of the State Department 
of Community Affairs, and James 
C. Hunt, regional commissioner 
on aging, Department or Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Also Invited are the members 
or the R,L Advisory Committee 
on Aging, members ot the steering 
committee for the R.I. Pre-White 
House Conference on Aging, and 
the o fficers or the R,L 
Association or Senior Citizens 
and Senior Citizens Clubs, Inc. 

Senior Citizens Day Is 
sponsored by the Division on 
Aging In cooperation with the R.L 
Association or Senior Citizens 
and Senior Citizens Clubs, Inc. 
and with all Senior Citizens and 
Golden Age Clubs In Rhode 
Island. 

LOCAL LEADERS TO ATTEND 
Among the New England 

)eaders or the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nal B'rlth who will 
attend the · 57th annual meeting of 
the League's National 
Commission at the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel In New York from 
May 9 through May 12 will be 
Lawrence Y. Goldberg or 
Providence, chairman of the 
Rhode Island Area Committee of 
the New England board; Judge 
David A. Rose, Morton R, Godine, 
Mrs. Phineas Gordon, Alan R. 
Morse, Herbert Skalsky and A. 
Raymond Tye, the League; s six 
New England members or the 
National Commission; Warren B. 
Kohn, chairman of the New 
England Regional AOL board and 
Joseph J, Gottlieb, past chairman 
of the board, 

Por excel'lent 1hlr,ii11llt8, 
advertise In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market, Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202, 
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HELD POR·QUESTIONING Herald ads get good results! 
JERUSA~EM - Police ,have 

reporrecl that SO • residents of 
Nablus were still being held for 
questioning In the grenade 
throwing Incident last week In 
which six women tourists and 15 
local Arabs were wounded. 1be 
six women were not badly hurt 
and most of the wounded Arabs 
have been discharged from the 
hospital . 

BENEFIT PRINT 
EXHIBITION 

& SALE 
FROM 

PRATT 
GRAPHICS CENTER 

Moy 9-30 at 
HELME HOUSE 

SOUTH COUNTY ART ASS'N. 
1319 KINGSTOWN RD. 

KINGSTON 
Opening : Saturday Moy 9, 10 A.M. to 
5 P.M. Gallery talk on va rious media 
and print techniques by Prof . Friti. 
Eichenberg. Choirmon, Dept . of Art, 
U.R.I. On Sunday, May 17, Andrew 
Stasik, Director , Pratt Graphics Cen
ter will present a slide talk on the 
Interna tional Pr int Scene . 
Open thereafter daily e•cept Mon
doys from 2 to 5 P .M. through Moy 
30. 

PRICES 55 to 5 100 

Decoration 
Weekend Gala 
Fri.-Mon., May 22-25 

1.000 ft . private white sand 
beach (water temp . 72°) • 
heated outdoor pool • sailing • 
water skiing • surling • snork
ling • catamarans • fish ing • 
GOLF IS FREE (18-hole cham
pionship course) Mon.-Fri. , exc. 
hols. • tennis • scenic tours • 
NEW SHOW NIGHTLY• dancing 
• late, late shows • EP or MAP • 
Special Family Rate • day camp • 
• teen program . · 

New this season) Our new 
million dollar nightclub and 
convention halls. 

aea. 
crea-1:;Hotel 

On Cape Cod, North Falmouth, Mass 
Hotel Tel. 617 Kl 8-3850 
Or see your travel agent. 
Milton a. Shapiro , Res. Mgr. 

Steve Hill • Ken Battles - your hosts. 
OPEN TH£ Y£AR ROUND. 

w1fesaver 
Win the Battle over the Scale and Tape 
Measure · at Cape Cod's Fabulous fllew· 

Resort Spa 
Roman Pool, Sauna, Sun Lamp, Whirl
pool Botha, Steam Room, Swimming, 
Facial,, Masaage, Qolf, .Slimnaatica. . Diet 
planned breakfaat, lunch arid dinner. '·
A day & night of tingly relaxation that'• 
truly devoted to beauty-nd you. 

from s3295.*!A~~ 
.,_dbl.oc..,.. 

For -"'"1lono oa4 In'°"'""'- coll or wriNI 

ot the SHERATON HYANNIS INM 
HYANNIS, MASSACHUSETTS_~ - (617) 775-7775 

•Jllvs ta • and tip 

BOOK NOW FoRMEMORIAL DAY 
AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION or WEEKEND 
Free and Immediate Confirmations 

FREE BROCHURES - PUBLISHED RA TES 
BANNER LODGE GRANDVIEW NEVELE 
BRICKMAN'S GROSSINGERS RALEIGH 
BROWN'S HARBOUR ISLAND SEA.CREST 
CAPECODDER HOMOWACK TAMARACK 
CONCORD JUG .END TARLETON 
FALLSVIEW KUTSHER'S WALDEMERE 
GRANITE . LAUREL'S WENTWORTH HALL. 

TOUR EUROPE VIA AMERICAN EXPRESS-CARAVAN 
COOKS-•GATEWAY-GLO-BUS-

CAR & THEATER TOURS - All QTHERS 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL 14 s599 in(. 
DAYS .... 

DEPARTURES FROM PROVIDENCE MAY 10, JUNE 7, 28, 
JULYS,AUG.2,SEPT. 13,OCT. 11,-ALLHAWAIIAN 

CARNIVAL FROM PROV. JULY 4 . (Frequent Boston departures .) 
includes unique din .. o,ound plan 

MIAMI BEACH JET DIRECT ~17so* FROM PROV. 
7 Nights. At These Oceanfront Hotelsc CASABLANCA, CROWN, SAXONY, 
SHERRY FRONTENAC, VERSAILLES. Also Includes Round Trip Transfers, 
Meals, Plus DINNER SHOW At DEAUVIUE, Plus Musical EXTRAVAGANZA 
At EDEN ROC, Plu, FREE CRUISE To Freeport, Bahama, And 2 Nights At 
KING'S INN With Meal, For Only '6.50 Per Person Each Night. 
• Roted eff. May 1 . July 1. • only '1 doily utro per P9rson for J~ly 0 1 • S.pt.: plw tax 

' 

BUS TOURS FROM30AYS 
TO 30 DAYS 

Zelda,'Kouffman C.T.C'. 

I Certified 1 n1vel Cou riHlorJ. . . 
CRANSTolil.tR!'VEL· ao.1 PW-A~: c~~~ 

_ • - Eft1. by appointment 711-4977 ' . . _ , 
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Give a Herald subscription. 

NORGE CLEANSERS 

FREE 

·, ISRAEL BUILDING JET 
PARIS - ·111e Conservative 

dally, Le Figaro, .has disclosed 
that Israel ls building Its own 
sophisticated version of the latest 
Prenc·h·bullt Mirage Jet 
supersonic fighter series. 

BOX STORAGE 
221 Thayer St. 

621-9794 

In an. atjlcle from the dally's 
special correspondent In 
Jerusalem, the publication stated 
that the first prototype of this 
plane, dubbed 'Super-Mirage', 
would fly at the end of next year, 

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE DISHES 
PREPARED.A,T YOUR TABLE 

ASAHI BEER 
JAPANESE & AMERICAN COCKTAILS 

• JAPANESE STYLE STEAK 
(TERIYAKI) 

• JAPANESE STYLE SEAFOOD 
• SUKIYAKI 

(SHRIMP & LOBSTER) 

TAISEI GARDEN 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

(PILGRIM PLAZA) 
1 601-B MINERAL SPRING AVE. 

NORTH PROVIDENCE., R.I. 353.9909 

ISN'T IT AB.OUT TIME? 
TO BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
WITH 
CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 
FROM 

JACK'S FABRIC 
• WE CAN HELP YOU WITH ANY ..... 
DECORATING PROBLEMS. JUST .. 

CALL PA 5-2160. NO OBLIGATION. 
SEE US FOR • SLIP COVERS • BEDSPREADS• 

•UPHOLSTERING• WINDOW SHADES 
725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN: 9 :30 a .m . to 5 :30 p .m . Monday thru Saturday 

f)JIAPBJIY c.tBAN/K{I 
RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL 

'-
• Dr1perles liken 

·Down ind Rehung 
• Decor1lor Fold 

Approved by Decor1lors 
• Euh Drapery Is 

· Mmurad Before 
Cleaning To Assure 
Origin,I Size 

• fl1me Prooling 
• lniuruce Appr1isib 

es.me Drt Dry 
Clunlng & 
SlllrtSenlce 

• fur Slor•g• VHN 
OIi Premlsas 

• Over A Qmler 
Century Experience 

• Or1pery CINnlng 
bflm1fes GI"• 

275 SMITH STREET-421-4443- PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
NEAR THE STATE HOUSE 

. ,.==·~ .. 

TO APPEAR AT ANNUAL MEETING: Shimon and Nona, "The Baffa. 
deers," will entertain at the annual combined mfftin9 and installation 
of the Temple Beth B Brotherhood and Sisterhood which will be held on 
Tuesday, May 12, at 8 p.m. Rabbi William G. Braude will serve as in
stalling officer. "The Balladffrs," a husband-wife combination, will 
present selections of Hebrew, Yiddish and American folk songs. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
OONOR DINNER 

The Donor Dinner ot the 
Pawtucket-Central FalJs Chapter 
ot Hadassah will be held on 
Monday, May ll, at the Ramada 
Inn, Seekonk, Mass. , at 6:30 p,m. 

Members ot the donor 
com mltlee are Mesdames Harry 
Heck e r, chairman; Albert 
Silverman, co-chairman; William 
FeJlner, publicity; Milton Rosen, 
typist; William Melzer, publicity, 
and Jacob Komros, ex-otrlclo. 

Serving on the ad book 
committee are Mesdames Sanford 
Kroll, chairman; Leon Sloane , 
treasurer; Philip Levine, Joseph 
zwetc hk e nbaum, J oseph 
Schwartz, Ralph Leavitt and 
Harold Carter, prizes. 

Mrs. B ar bara Levine 
Feldstein will entertain with a 
selection ot songs. Proceeds will 
be used to aid the Hadassah 
Medical Center on Ml. Scopus In 
Israel. 

TO HOLD JOINT INSfALLATION 
The J ewl s h Community 

Center's Golden Age Clubs will 
. hold a joint Installation of 
officers at the Green Manor In 
Sharon, Mass., on 1\Jesday, )tme 
2, at 12:30 p.m. 

Buses will leave Providence 
at 10:30 a.m. Reservations must 
be made In advance at club 
meetings. 

Sherman are co-chairmen for the 
East Side Golden Age Chib. 

CYC ELECTS OFFICERS 
Carl Rosen has been elected 

president ot the Center Youth 
Council of the Jewish Community 
Center. He had been the president 
ot Narragansett AZA during . the 
past year. 

Other officers who were 
elected Include Patty Rose, vice
pres I dent; Erna Schwartz, 
recording secretary; Carol Allen, 
corresponding secretary; Simon 
Well, treasurer; Rhea Dlwlnsky, 
Elizabeth Brown , Jeffrey 
Goldberg and Nancy Sotorenko, 
members-at-large. 

Tile board members were 
Installed at the CYC banquet held 
last Sunday by Mrs. Ellen Green, 
program aide on the Center staff. 

Co-chairmen of the banquet 
were Rob Sherwin and Leslie 
Robinson. 

WIN AWARD 
Sigma Gamma Boys' Chib, one 

of _the Jewish Community 
Center's senior high clubs , bas 
been named winner of the 
Outstanding Club Award for 1969-
1970 by the Center's Senior High 
Adult Advisory Committee and 
the board of director s of the 
Center Youth Council. President 
was Aaron Markovitz and Paul 
Orlando was club advisor. 

Runners-up for the award 

Oil Company Experts 
Say Mideast Critical 

NEW YORK - Middle East 
experts tor the major oll 
companies are convinced that the 
political situation In the Arab 
world Is more critical than at any 
time since the 1967 War, but they 
are not panicking about the 
prospects tor their Industry In 
the area - according to the New 
York Times. 

The Amerlcap businessmen 
believe that "the Arabs . have 
become tar too sophisticated to 
cut ott oil supplies, except In the 
most extreme circumstances. 
But, the Qllmen are quick to add, 
this only holds true If everything 
rem alns rational • 

.... "It the Arabs were to stop 
production to spite the United 
States, Industry In Europe and 
Japan would be severely crippled 
In six months, but the Arab 
nations would also suffer major 
setbacks, Including the stoppage 
ot money used to support the 
Arab guerrillas. It Is an unhappy 
marriage but one that Will likely 
continue In some form tor quite a 
w h 11 e If everyone remains 
rat Io nal, the oil Industry 
believes," they said. 

For news of Israel, Jewish 
communities throughout the 
world, local organizations and 
society, read the Herald •. . and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 

were Alpha Lambda Girls' Club, 
Judy Ann Leven BBG and Dodeem 
BBG, 

TO CONDUCT TREE BEE 
Tile Tree Bee, originally 

scheduled for last Sunday 
afternoon, will be conducted by 
the In Set of the Jewish 
Community Center this Sunday 
afternoon, May 10. Tile young 
adult group will leave the Center 
at 1:30 p.m. to plant tree 
seedlings at the Center's 
Langford Farm camp site. 

Scott Calls For Support 
For Jews In Soviet Union 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Hugh 
Sc o t t , Rep u b I I c an of 
Pennsylvania , said that the U,S, 
should support a declaration of 
freedom for the Soviet Jews , 
allowing them to leave the 
country If th<;y wish. Scott, Senate 
minority leader, expressed his 
views In a · tetter sent to the 
Un Ivers lty of Pennsylvania's 
Hillel Foundation. "Tile tragic 
plight of the Jewish people In the 
Soviet Union demands that we 
continue and Increase our efforts 
to bring the actions of the Soviet 
U!1llm Into national and worldwide 
focus," Scott wrote. Soviet Jews 
can no longer suffer In sllence. 
Their plea for justice, smuggled 
to the Human Rights Commission 
of the United Nations, deserves 
our support,'~ he sald. 

It you can't afford sable, give 
her the Herald. 

Ida Posner and Dora Zelnlker 
are arrangements chairmen for 
the South Side Golden Age Club, 
and Jeanette Sloane and Fanny 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

Real Country Fresh Ta'am! 
ALB-A IS THE BEST-TASTING NON-FAT DRY MILK THERE IS! 

I 

REGULAR OR CHOCOLATE 

@Certified Kosher by the 
Union ot Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations 
ol America 

Make pure, sweet, dairy fresh milk with 
delicious Alba. You get all the nutrition of 
whole milk with Alba- all the calc ium, 
phosphorous, vitamin B, and B, . Plus 
vitamins A and D fortified. Only the water 
and fat are removed under@ supervision 
- an? you put back the water onlyl 

· THE ONLY LEADING BRAND OF 
NON-FAT DRY MILK WITH 

@KOSHER 
CERTIFICATION 

THE WEEK'S LE'ITER: I am 
thirteen years old. And my 
problem is that I am not allowed 
to go with boys. My mother does 
not know I see my boyfriend 
every night. I don't see any harm 
in this. What . do you think I 
should do?" 

OUR REPLY: You should obey 
your mother's wishes. You are 
too young to be seeing boys with
out permission from your par
ents. Even with permission, every 

·night? There Is nothing wrong 
with seeing a boy - It you do 
nothing wrong . . . Insofar as 
the difference between ''right" 
and "wrong" are concerned. But, 
you must realize, it Is wrong for 
you to disobey your ·parents. You 

are stepping into a path that 
bas led many teenagers to ser
ious difficulty with parents. It 
begins with just "seeing" some
one agains~ parental wishes; It 
leads to dates, to .riding around 
in automobiles, then to going to 
places where young teens should 
not go. A day of reckoning al
ways comes. Some teenagers are 
"grounded" and their parents 
make it stick. Other teenagers 
are grounded, but continue to 
slip out when no one is looking 
-" and from this point on fa~nily 
life becomes miserable for all 
concerned. · 
lfyouhavea-...,.l,r..you 

wont to dlSCVA or on obN1'¥11rion to ""*:+ 
=-OE~ ~it.1W-A"i: ~~t 
IIAH PIU!S$ SH VICE. PIIAHUo•r, KY. 
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NAMED TO HONOR SOCIETY 

-Aaron J. Glassmll,!l, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glassman of 
19 Lancaster Place, Stamford, 
Conn., and formerly of Cranston, 
was elected to Phi Alpha Theta, , 
.lnterµ-atlonal History, Honor 
Society, Seta Beta Chapter at 
Adelphi University, where he Is 
studying as a History major. 

Mr. Glassman Is a graduate of 
Cranston High School East. 

.. ~qUN'CE ENGAGEMENT 
. ~ ~r·. a,n<! Mrs. Ralph Lennard 
. bf , Elmont, Lon!! Island, N.Y., 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Vicki Lennard, to 
Barry Leonard Abrams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Abrams of 
25 Shadbush Road, Warwick. 

Both Miss Lennard and Mr. 
Abrams attend c. W. Post College 
In Brookvale, Long Island, N.Y. · 

A January wedding Is planned. 

SECOND SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Lewis 

of 12 Sunset Lane, Spencer, 
Mass., announce the birth of their 
second son, Mark Allen, on April 
26. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lewis. 
Paternal great-grandmother Is 
Mrs. Hyman Shushansky. All are 
of Providence. 

Mn. Howard W. Colemon 

TO RECEIVE DEGREE 
Miss Deborah Nelson, 

daughter of Mrs. Dorothy M. 
Nelson of 254 Irving Avenue, Is a 
candidate for a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree In Music at Boston 
University. Miss Nelson will 
receive her degree during the 
University's 99th commeocement 
program on Sunday, May 17, at 
Nickerson Field I~ Boston, M~. 

1l!IRD CHll,D BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Phllllp R. 

Geller of 89 Hyde Street, 
Cranston, announce the birth of 
their third child and second 
daughter, Karen Lynn, on April 
23. Mrs. Geller Is the former 
Sylvia Gorman. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gorman of 
217 Deerfield Road, Cranston, 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Geller of 
Lambert Street, Cranston. 

Miss Brenda J. Engle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Engle of 26 Ivanhoe Street, 
Cranston, became the bride on 
Saturday, April 11, of Howard W. 
Coleman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Coleman ot 12 Wilcox 
Manor, Pswcatuck; Conn. Rabbi 

· Saul Leeman and Cantor Jack 
Smith officiated at the 7:30 p.m. 
ceremony which was held at 
Temple Beth Torah. A reception 
foll owed In the temple meeting 
room. 

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the bride was gowned In 
Ivory peau de sole fashioned with 
a standing collar, fitted English 
ne~ bodice with tong sleeves, 
highlighted with clusters ot seed 
pearls, ancl a semi-sheath skirt 
which fell Into a chapel train. Her 
fut I length French Uluslon 
Camelot veil fell from a matching 
peau de sole crown accented with 
seed pearls. She carried a Bible 

Only in America 

~y Hauy Golden 

The Golden Age of Anglo-American Jewry 
While In Israel, · I spent a 

morning with ex-Prime Minister 
David Ben-Gurlon who, at 83, Is 
still a member of the , Israell 
Knesset (Parliament). 

Ben-Gurlon Is not only a 
pretty fair country politician but 
the one Israeli of almost Biblical 
proportions. He· was In modest 
ways perhaps a prophet. In 1948, 
Ben-Gurlon Insisted Israel 
needed an airline. Despite 
vehement protestations from his 
colleagues, one of whom charged 
that for Israel to finance an 
air line was like putting a top hat 
on a naked man, he had his way. 

Three times In Its history, El 
Al has been Israel's only Unk 
with the outside world, Nobody 
listened to the Intense Russian, 
Zarkin, who Insisted he had found 

·a way to rid sea water of Its salt 
but Ben-Gurlon. Today In Ellat, 
Zarkln's process provides 
hundreds or thousands of gallons 
for the Negev farms and 
Industries. 

One or the arguments Ben- . 
Gurlon said he lost was his 
lnslStence that the appeal to 
American and English Jews 
should be for people not for 
money. It Is true that the money 
rrom A,merlcan Jews has m,rally 
built Israel but still Ben-Gurlon 
believes aliyah (Immigration) 
would have been better. America, 
he re.minds everyone, 
was settled by Europeans not by 
European money, 

He was quite positive the day 
would come when 100,000 

American Jews would Immigrate 
to lsl:llel every year. Which goes 
to prove that even the best or 
prophets often barks up the wrong 
tree. 

Anglo-American Jewry Is 
living In a great age of fr.eedom 
and prosperity. There are · 40 
Jewish members of the British 
House. of Commons, 38 Labor ·and 
2 Conservatives. There are 2 
Jewish Senators and probably 
more than 50 Representatives In 
the American Congress. Jews are 
prominent In industry, science, 
the arts, and In teaching. This Is 
In all seriousness a golden age 
for Anglo-American Jewry, an 
age comparable with the golden 
age for Jews In Spain. 

The United States and Great 
Brittan have become markedty 
hospitable to Jews. Jewishness Is 
often glamorized. It Is In fact, so 
fashionable that assimilated Jews 
have become nostalgic about their 

· earliest beginnings. 
No one gives up a golden age. 

No'one wants to give up a seat on the 
New York Stock Exchange unless 
the SEC tells him to. So the 
English and American aliyah to 
Israel remains at most a thin 
trickle. On the other hand, the 
Israelis have done their best to 
prove , that their land offers 
Anglo-American Jewry more than 
a , chance to realize Jewish 
values, that It Is more than 
possible to make a good living In 
t h e country, They do not 
understand often why American 
Jews wish to remain Americans 

covered with orchids and 
stephanotis. 

Mrs. Melvin Coleman, sister
In-law ot the bride, was matron 
of honor, and maid ot honor was 
Miss Mindy Geller. Both wore 
ffaah purple floor length crepe 
gowns styled with mandarin 
collars, short puffed sleeves and 
empire silhouettes. 

Gayle Geller and Mrs. David 
Seidman, who were bridesmaids, 
wore similar floor length gowns. 
'They also were veils attached to 
matching crepe crowns. 

Melvin Coleman served as 
best man for his brother. Ushers 
were Jerald Jessen, Gerald 
Kelliher, Sidney Volin, Carl 
Engle, brother ot the bride; 
A r n o I d Cohen and Herbert 
Dawley. 

Pollawlng a wedding trip to 
Las Vegas, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, the couple wlll reside 
at 77 Prospect Street In 
Stamford, Conn. 

and British Jews Britons. 
The answer Is simple: 

because In America and Briton a 
Jew can remain a Jew and still be 
a good American and a good 
Briton. Such anti-Semitism as 
exlsls Is tow-keyed,"certalnty not 
enough to make a man think about 
packing up. In fact, many 
'Israelis, Ben-Gurloo Included, 
overestimate the power or the 
antt-semltes. In America and 
Brittan anti-Semitism has never 
been respectable. 
(A Be 11-M cC I u re Syndicate 
Feature) 

Cabinet Minister 
Dismisses Threats_ 

BUENOS AIRES -
Menachem Belgln, an Israeli 
Cabinet minister, said here the 
main r ·eason the Nixon 
administration was delaying the 
sale of more Jets to Israel was 
Its desire to keep the way open 
for talks with Soviet Russia and 
make certain concessions. 

He dismissed the threats by 
Arab countries to withhold oil 
from the West. "The Arabs 
cannot drink their oil but need to 
sell It,'' he said. Belgln, who 
heads the rlghtwlng, nationalist 
Herut faction spoke at a reception 
given him by the Buenos Aires 
Jewish community. 

, Later he told newsmen at a 
press conference that the . so
ca 11 e d Palestinian liberation 
movements were making some 
Jews feel that the Jewish and 
Israeli causes were morally 
unjust. He said such feelings 
were dangerous and Jews should 
not be ashamed. "The Arab 
nation exerts self-determination 
In 14· states while we · claim only 
one relatively small state,'' 
Belgln said. 

-----
Herald subscribers comprl!III 

an active buying mar,ket. Por 
excellent results; at1vert1se In the 
Herald, Call 724-0200. · 
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ISRAELl'PAINTER IN N.Y. of the 30 paintings on display 
NEW YORI{ .- An exhibit of being sold on the first night of the 

art by the Israeli palnll!r Yanke! showing. In any event, Yankel's 
Ginsburg, grandchild of the famed successful exhibit has prompted 
Soviet Marshal Giorgi Zhukov, the artist to open a studio In 
has been a smash hit, with 15 out Green w I ch Village. 

JACQUES MIONI, M.D. 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION 

OF HIS OFFICE TO: 

1203 SMITH STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02908 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF 
ADULT AND CHILD PSYCHIATRY 

TELEPHONE 751-2090 

THE AOL COMMITTEE OF B'NAI B'RITH 
Presents 

ISRAEL: Covenant and Conflict 
WJAR-TV-Channel 10 

Sunday, May 10 at 5 p.m. 
Rev. Edward Flannery, former editor of ,the Providence 
Vttitor, now on o uociote d irector of Judoeo-Christian 
Stud~, at Seton Holl Univenity, and Dr. Franklin H. 
Littell, professor of Relig ion at Temple Univenity, will 
probe the meaning of Israel for Christion, and offer on 
histortCol and Biblical perspective from which to view the 
current crisis . Mitchell Krouu octl os moderator . 

The Fashionable Female has found Us
Her Husband loves Us-

How often have you heard 
"/ bought it at 

~ ~e</ cffJ~.9n 
(and we 've only been here seven months) 
VISIT US - and see why our customers 

are so pleased. 
DON'T LOOK FOR A STORE. WE ARE AN 

"UPSTAIRS" SALON AT THE REAR OF 
1056 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

SIZES 3-14 OPEN MON. thru SAT. 10 to 5 
WE WELCOME 

MASTERCHARGE CASH (HAPPILY) BANKAMERICARD 

LOTS OF PRETTY THINGS ON SALE/I 
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Nathan Y. Temkin 

By~BERYL SEGAL 

. FRIDAY, MAY B, 1970 

Budget Cuts 
American Jews are conscious of the military crisis in Israel; 

the daily headline and radio and television reports cover the 
continuing drama in the Middle East. Even without all the 
facts, we know what an enormous burden the defense of the 
Jewish state must entail. 

How-burdensome is indicated in the small stories one can 
read in the Israeli newspapers. Like the cut in the education 
budget which again will delay the extension of secondary edu
cation from 14 to 15 years. Like the cut in the budget from 
Bar-Han University which will mean cutting down activities 
and reduce its capacity to absorb new students and teachers 
from among the refugees who continue to find a haven in Is-
rael. · 

Among the great assets Israel has in its fight for life is its 
· educated youth. Without the help from the United Jewish Ap

peal to relieve the financial pressure brought about by huge 
military expenditures Israel may lose the fight on the home 
front. 

He was not a rich man that 
people might have come to pay 
him respect for financial gains. 

He was not a leader of men; 
he would In fact admit to betng 
·just a follower and supporter of 
every worthwhile effort. 

He was not a man of power 
and Influence, that people might 
have come because of duty. 

Neither was he a scholarly 
-;,.an, so that people might come 
to honor 111.s learning. 

They came Just because they 
wanted to say farewell to Nathan 
Temkin. Because Nathan Temkin 
was a Good Man. 

A Good Man Is so rare that 
when one dies be leaves a void, 
and people come to look Into one 
aoother• s eyes, and ask each 
other, "Are you the Good Man 
who wlll take his place?" 

Thts great congregation at 
Temple Emanu-El, for the 
flmeral or Nathan Temkin on that 
rainy Sonday afternoon, were all 
people whom Nathan Temkin 
touched with his goodness at one 
time or another. Thls great 
assembly of representatives of 
Jewish organizations, headed by 
the Governor of the Stale and the 
Commander of the National Guard 

Let me add two things of 
whtch his obituary did not write, 
but whtch show the quality of the 

manMy · wife and daughter, who 
were counselors at Camp 
Centerland, tell me that Nathan 
was known as the Chala and 
Lollypop man among the children • 
Thts he earned because of the 
standtng order at the baker's to 
brtng little Chalas for Friday 
Services, and for his comtng In 
person to dlstrtbute loll~ps 
among the children of Camp 
Center land. 

He once told me that he began 
this practice In the days when the 
Jewish Community Center was 
still called by the name of the 
Jewish Educational Institute, and 
his uncle, Louis Bolotow, was the 
chief campaigner and devoted his 
fl1ll time to the school. Cousin 

Nathan at that time began the 
presentation of candy to the 
pupils, to make Jewish learning 
"sweeter to their taste," ln the 
words of Nathan Temkin. 

And here Is another Deed of 
Kindness which Nathan was In the 

Your 

habit of doing these many years • . 
You may have noticed that among 
more then two dozen other 
organizations he also belonged to 
the Hebrew Culture Council. This 
Council meets once a year to 
distribute scholarships to Hebrew 
Speaking camps and to assist In 
trips to Israel for the purpose of 
studying at some school, among 
high school students. Such a 
meeting Is to take place, as a 
matter of fact, this Wednesday, 
the 13th of May, at the home of 
the president of the Council, 
Lllllan Potter. Nathan alone was 
the collector of the sum of money 
needed fot this purpose. When 
there were more applications for 
scholarships, Nathan would 
always s ay: It will be all right. 
Go ahead and grant them all, If 
they deserve It. I will see that 
there Is more money. 

Nathan will not be at this 
year's meettng. But we will 
mention his name with a blessing 
on our lips. 

There was a Good Man and 
that man is no more, and we miss 
him. 

Lyons 
Den 

of Rhode Island, bore witness to 
the quality of the man. And when 
you ask yourself what that ~ty 
was, the answer Is that He was A 
Good Man. Goodness emanated 
from this man and was given 
freely to everyone. 

Money's 
Worth 

,===c;i=========~ 
NEW, YORK - The ..J>ullet 

fired at Ch!,ang Kai- shek' s son In the 
Plaza still hasn't · been found by 
the police or hotel staff •. • Because 
lake pollution Is destroying pike 
and carp, gefllte fish may vanish 
from u.s. menus .•• A group of 
Illustrious judges met at the 
American Bar Assn. offices here 
to draft a canon of ethics for 
judges. 

The Republicans started a 
school for Republican candidates 
In Washington, to teach their 
nominees about TV and 
speechmaklng... Ruth Gordon, 
playing five roles, will appear 
with 10 men In David Merrick's 
production of George Furth' s 
"The Chorus Line." Furth w,;ote 
the book for the new hit 
musical, "Company" •.• Ethel 
Merman, whose jewelry was 
stolen a few weeks ago, bought a 
new Jewelry piece. It was a 
birthday gift for Russell Nype. 

During the Hunter College 
demonstrations recently three 
wild youngslers Invaded the Union 
Club across the street. One of 
them yelled at an elderly 
member, "What kind of a dump Is 
this?" He made them nee by 

• answerlng: "This Is a residential 
nursery home for lepers.'' 

Hal Prince will produce the 
musical version of "The Girls 
Upstatrs." Steve Sondheim will 
write the songs and. Boris 
Aronson will do the sets ••• The 
Broadway run of "Harvey" will 
continue after Jimmy · Stewart 
leaves, If Dick Van Dyke would 
agree to take the role .•• Danny 
Kaye wants to pilot his own jet to 
Japan, for his visit to Expo as 
UNICEF's envoy. 

At the 16th annual banquet of 
the C, & 0, Canal Assn. 'the 
hikers saluted their 
conservationist leader Justice 
William O, Douglas. They sand a 
parody of the "Showboat" song, 
beginning with, "He's just our . 
Bill." They sang: "His weathered 
face, his five-mile pace, bring 
blisters and bunions, the bl~ds 
and sprtng onions. Yes he's just 
our Bill." 

"We answer .to· his call and 
Join his race; we love him 
because he's jet-propelled, our 
Bill," . I 

The off-Broadway producers 
of the Zoe Caldwell show, 
"Colette" hired bwles to b:rlng 
the audiences upiown ... Darryl 

I met Nathan Temkin and his 
wife al a meettng of the Jewish 

l_ Commlllllty Center, on Benefit 
Street, many years ago. Both he 

By Leonard Lyons and Sara were members of the 
- = =.= = = = i;:l != ~ board. Sara Temkin was an Crackdown on Swiss Bank Accounts 

unusual woman, btgbly cultured For decades, the world has 
z an u ck wlll be the third and fllll or enthusiasm for been Intrigued by "cloak and 
Am er lean to receive the everything that was undertaken by d a gger'• tales of criminals 
Commander In the Order of the community. Since then, I often secrettng untold millions of 
French Arts and Letters met them at meetings, lectures dollars of "hot" money In Swiss 
decoratlon ••. Vaughn Monroe's and concerts. But more often on bank accounts known only by a 
bo0k1ng Into the St. Regis the street. Nathan and Sara would number and that number known 
Maisonette May 7, Is his first always cross the street and shake only to the Swiss bank and the 
N • Y • a pp e a r a n c e I n hands and Inquire after our health criminal. 
years .. . Forty-seven per cent of and exchange Ideas about Finally, last December the 
the world's executions are In community matters. House Banking and Currency 
South Africa, often six prisoners Of late, I would meet Nathan committee proposed leglslallon 
at a time. on Hope Street, and I will miss which Intended to crack down on 

Gypsy Rose Lee was unique. his outstretched hands and his the tax dodgers, racketeers and 
She once bought a car, bundled whole-hearted smile. white-collar criminals hiding 
her young son Into It, went off on Rabbi Ell A. Boben, the man Illegal money In foreign secret 
a six-month tour or her one- who knew Nathan best, next to his bank accounts. After hearings, 
woman show, and returned with Immediate family, tells that when the House Committee reported an 
$500,000. During the Equity he retired, Nathan took It upon amended blll In late March. The 
strike her dinner guest, Bllly himself to do a Hesed Shel following Interview with Herbert 
Rose, criticized the mentality of Emeth, a Deed of Kindness for P. Patterson, president of the 
actors. Gypsy knocked him down which one does not expect either giant Chase Manhattan Bank, 
with one punch, ending the thanks or repayment. That Deed reveals how American banks feel 
argument and their romance. of Kindness was to go to the about this. 

Ephraim London, the anti- house of mourners and be of any PORTER: The rumors are 
censorship expert, will argue for . little help he could to the family that big banks are against this 
the release of the film, In the hour of distress. He would crackdown. True? 
"Language of Love," as come to a home where people PATTERSON: Certainly not. · 
educational. The jury, before hardly knew him·and arrange for In fact, banks were In favor of a 
Judge Milton Pollack, will view a Mlnyan. He would take the son more effective bill than the one 
the movie at the customs or "daughter aside and Instruct originally introduced. We along 
House •• • Roger' Traynor, who just them In saying Kaddish. At the with other banks made specific 
retired as Chief Justice of the •temple, he would stand by the recommendations to Congress 
Supreme Court In 'California, will mourner and say Kaddish with and the Treasury how this blll 
teach next year In five schools, him. Many a man became his might be stiffened. . 
Including Columbia Law. friend because of Nathan's PORTER: Speclflcally, what 

Puerto Rico's former Gov. assistance In these difficult do you oppose In H.R. 15073, the 
(Continued on page 10) . hours. _ bank secrecy blll? 

P'41'4rm!'Z,j~®tl@:'7'ru.af7.iootititzi1f w I I~ A'?;~~~~ t ef e~h:x"'r;:~":, 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR l ;:::~ct~o;:k, ::~~ng:"~d b:!: 
A SERVICE OFTHE I.'! 

'GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF RHODE ISLAND ~ assoc I at Ion, securities or 
For Listing Call 421-4111 comm o d It y broker Involving 

fZ,OtaOOtW!YfiP'ZJ~watJWW~P'ciOOOOtatllJ currency, checks, notes, stocks, 
bonds, and so forth, wUI have to SUNDA; MA; 10. 1970 tl be reported as the secretary of 

"
00 ,....·;::;t I:!!:.,"':. ~t':,1o., I the treasury may require. This 

::: :;:::,_..,. ...... ......_ . .,........., M "'- provision Is so sweeping that, =:.::= ~,:- .... ...,_ ...... _,_ - literally, the secretary_ would be 
uuo ----·, .... ~""'""' -·...,. - given authority to require a ~2oc,00,~;;:.~a;:-._.~h~.:.,.:~t.llcrtieft .1.v.._ report on practically any 
1-00 , .... ........._ - o., .....,, ....., - · Y .. .......... - transaction In the United States ·If ::: :::::=.· ~ ~~~.._..~ MMffnt money or a monetary tnstrum-ent 
-.-u. MAY 12, 1910 Is Involved. This clearly raises 
:~.:O.~-".'~"'":l" .:=-.:!: ~::;' ... - the specter of Invasion of 
,, .. , ..... _,,_. ,_..,. o..w. --- privacy. :: ::::::-'::,~=::c::=· ..:-::,~~ ==: As another example, every 
-AY, MAY 11. 1970 ban)< may be requlr,ed , to 
12,IO , .......... s... ...,, c.."'" " .....,, w .... , .,._,... photocopy (not just microfilm) 
1 '00 , ..... -...... -•" - • ...,. - · every check presented to ' It for :::::::~--=-~~"Q. payment and to keep records, as 
~~~~ a..- , . .., .,...,. w ..... _,_ - the Secretary may require, of 
,., .. , .... - - a. .- every check over $500 handled . by 
::; :.,:.:=w,~i;; c.=t.":t" ..!!':.'11-,. It, In addition, records of the 
" 11 ~'"'··""":h-1 ,_ ..,. "'"• ...,. - - identity of the party for whose 

reeeawata'titilZrR'Hll"J"AP'P'P3,arn:100mnt1tataootataOO account the bank is acting would 

/ 

,.. 

have to be maintained. This would 
entail the m'alntenance of a great 
mass of records which probably 
would he of little value In 
cracking down on tax-dodgers and 
criminals. 

PORTER: How would you 
suggest that the blll be Improved? 

PATTERSON: I believe that 
the bill should deal only with 
International transactions. Banks 
should maintain basic records of 
all checks arrlvtng from or being 
sent abroad. Such checks for 
$2,500 or more should be 
microfilmed and the microfilms 
retained for a reasonable time. 
We would support art expanded 
system of reporting large and 
unusual cash transactions. 
Individuals might be required to 
report ·on their tax returns 
whether tljey have foreign bank 
accounts or· foreign security 
accounts and customers with 
deposit type accounts m lght be 
required to fllrnlsh the bank their 
Social Security numbers. 

PORTER: You would agree to 
keep additional records? 

PATTERSON: Yes, If they are 
reasonable and wlll be effective 
In curbing the oulflow of criminal 
money. Such records shc;,uld, of 
course, be available by subpoena 
or similar legal process. 

PORTER: Would the blll affect 
Individual bank customers In any 
wal(? 

PATTERSON: Most certainly. 
As I have already mentioned, the 
secretary could require a report 
by the dom~ij,tlc financial 
Institution for every $5, chei:k 
cashed by a hOUS!!)Vlf~. .'In 
addition, .. the , s~i::e!aitY lu may 
require the house\'(if<lj ,to file a 
report on he~ , u~uspiciotls" 
transaction. · 

PORTER: How does the 
legislation lnfrtnge on the privacy 
-of an Individual?. 

PATTERSON: The ' reports 
' that can . be requir-.id could . be 
used to obtain a' running account 
on the life of ' any person or 
business to the extent there are 
dea]Jngs In money or monetary 
Instruments or with a "foreign 
financial agency." I should think 
that . such reports would be as 
disturbing and undesirable as the 
tapping of telephone 
conversations without approval by 
a court or random opening of 
private letters to examine their r 
contents. ~ 
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Under normal circumstances 

a simple finesse for the Trump 
King with four outstanding would 
be the proper play In today• s liand 
but there were· some special 
considerations, to be taken. Most
of the Declarers gave all of their 
Immediate attention to that 
Trump King without examining 
the whole hand and what after 
effects m lght com.e Into being 
should that finesse lose. They 
ended down one when the hand 
should have been made. 

West 

North 
+AK 9 
• J 8 4 2 
+ K 9 2 
+ K 7 4 

+ Q J 10 8 7 4 
• K 9 
• J 4 
• Q J 3 

South 
+ 6 5 3 
• A Q 10 6 3 
+ A 7 5 
+ A 8 

East 
+2 
• 7 5 
+ K 9 2 
+ K 7 4 

Mrs. Samuel Starr and Mrs. 
Henry Hall were North and South, 
E as t-W est vulnerable, East 
Dealer. The bidding: 

E 
p 
p 

No comment ls necessary on 
the bidding except to say that 
West• s vulnerable overcall should 
have had more bearing on how the 
bidding ended with South Declarer 
at four Hearts, every West 
automatically and correctly led 
the Spade Queen, top of a three 
card honor sequence. This Is 
Invariably a good, safe lead. 

All Declarers won tn Dummy 
and almost all, Ignoring 
everything that had been 
happening at the table already, 
did the natural thing, they took 
that very Inviting Trump finesse 
for the King. When It lost, West 
returned the Spade Jack and East 
ruffed when North had to cover It 

By Robert E. Starr 
-- . . . . . 
w Ith the remaining honor. 
Another Spade and a Diamond 
still had to be lost so the hand 
wept down one. 
· Those Declarers who went 

down felt they had played the hand 
as It should. have been played and 
that they had simply been very 
unfortunate to have such a series 
of events . happen to them. 
Act u a II y they should have 
foreseen much of this and · taken 
steps !o try to prevent It If It 
could have been prevented. First, 
they should have considered 
West• s vu Iner able overcall 
without either the Ace or King • 
Very likely a six card suit, this 
would give East a Singleton. 
Second, when East played the 
Deuce at trick one It should have 
given further evidence to that fact 
as with two most East's would 
start an echo. Third, there were 
so few high cards outstanding In 
the opponents' hands the King 
would tend to be much more 
likely with West, the bidder than 
East. With no bidding things 
would be different but now the 
odds change completely. 

The play of the Ace on the 
first lead of Trumps Is Just about 
100% safe. It might drop a 
singleton King In either hand. If 
the Trumps are divided 2 - 2, the 
East hand will have no Trumps 
left to Trump a Spade with. Even 
If the finesse would have worked, 
East would be the one who would 
win the Trump King and would 
have no way to get to West for a 
ruff even If he had a thl-rd Trump. 

As the cards are, West wins 
the Heart King on the second lead 
of Trumps and now, when he 
plays a second' Spade, East has no 
more Trumps lo ruff with and the 
Hand Is made. If you think about 
It this should have been the 
normal way to play the hand 
under the conditions prevailing. 

Mor a I: Before taking a 
finesse, say to yourself, "What 
might happen If It loses that may 
not happen If I re!Use that 
finesse." Then govern yourself 
accordingly. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
PLAN FINAL MEETING 

The Central New England 
council of B' nal B'rlth will fiold 
Its final meeting for the season 
on Sunday, May 17, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Hearthstone 
Motor Inn In Seekonk, Mass. 
Installation of officers will be 
held at this meeting. 

Irving Solomon, nominating 
chairman will present the slate of 
officers for a second term. They 
are Samuel M. Shlevln of 
Pawtucket, president; A. - Isadore 
Meltzer of Worcester, Mass., 
first vice president; Lawrence 
Hopfenberg of Providence, second 
vice president; Mrs. Max 
Nagel of Worcester; Mass., third 
vice-president; Mrs. Sally 
Jacques of Pawtucket, fourth 

TO HEAR REVIEW 
Rabbi Jerome s. Gurland of 

Temple Sinai will r eview Chaim 
Potok's "The Promise'' at the 
next meeting of the Blackstone 
Chapter Women's American ORT 
which will be held on Thursday, 
May 14, at 1 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Max Falntych of 240 

. Blackstone Boulevard. Coffee wm 
be served at 12:30 p.m. preceding 
the meeting. 

/ 

PLANTATIONS LODGE 
Jack Wilkes was Installed as 

president of Plantations Lodge 
#2011, B'nal B'rlth "at a meeting 
held May 3 at the Ramada Inn, 
Seekonk, Mass, 

~~~:;:i;.:;t0~ e ~\;bs::.':, ~~~-~ other officers were Martin 
treasurer. Waldman, f1rst vice-president; . 

Mrs. Abraham Baker of Stanley Kaplan, second vlce-

![~~::~.~asii~t;:t ~~:sl~~ t~~s~~~~t~ ~~:~ts~i'.:,~;l th!~~ 
Install the'women dfflcers. Harry Spencer , fourth vice-president; 
Burmack of New · York City, Arthur Finkelstein, and Hans 
president'· of ·~strlct #1 Men's He Im an n 'corresponding 
Grand Lodge, wlll' bt!' the keynote secr~tarles; Lawrence . Waldman, 
speaker and wtn• lnstali'the men: financial secretary; Alan Gaffln, 

Mrs. Samuel Perelman Is In recording secretary; Lester W • 
Katz, treasurer; Sanford 

charge of ~Inner arrange_ments. G O r O dets k y, chaplain; Martin 
1,, ·1tb1d ,;. Feiblsh, warden; Samuel Wunsch, 

1 .1 ; i )-.~· , ., r1 guardian, and Morris Gasttreund, 
SHALOM CHAPTER TO MEET Jason Cohen, Lester Ageloff and 

Mrs. William Sheehan will Lawrence Hopfenberg, trustees. 
demonstrate the art or cake 
decorating at the next meeting of 
Shalom Chapter, Pioneer Women, 
on TUesday, May 12, at 8 p.m. at 
the Roger Williams Bank Building 
In Warwick. 

The prayer will be. read by 
Suzanne Gllsteln. Refreshments 
will be served following the 
meeting, and Mrs. Joyce London 
and Mrs. Charna Milstein will act 
as hostesses. 

Convention delegat; s are Mr. 
Wilkes, Monroe ,caslowltz and 
Mr. Gaffln. Alternates are Mr. 
Hopfenberg, Norman Robinson 
and Mr. Gorodetsky. 

Council delegates are Mr. 
Hopfenberg, Mel Levin and · Mr.• 
Finkelstein, and alternation are 
Burton R. Levenson, Everett 
Kagan and Mr. Gatlin. 

TO PRESIDE OVER DISCUSSION: 
Judah M. St-, Booton attorney, 
who is adive in Jewish education 
and philanthropk organizations, 
wil preside over a discussion on 

· the relationship of federated chari
liff to Hebrew clay schooh, at a 
regional conference of New Eng
land Hebrew Day Schook which 
will be held on Sunday, May 17, 
at the Providence Hebrew Day 
School . 

The keynote luncheon speaker 
wil be Professor Edward N. Bei
of the Brown Univ .. ity Political 
Science Department, who wiff 
speak on "The Role of the Hebrew 
Day School in the American Jew
ish Community."' 

PurpoM of the all-day ,,_ting 
is to intensify and 1trengthen re
gional cooperation between Hebr
ew day schooh. 1.a-ence H. Hop
fenberg is conference chairman. 

For excellent results, 
advertise In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 72~200 or 
724-0202. 

AIR CONDITIONERS 

SALES• REPAIRS 
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' • TO HQLD TRYOUTS · Por news of Israel, Jewish 
, Thef Theatre-by-the-Sea - will communities throughout the 

b o Id auditions for singers, world, local organizations and 
~cers and musicians on Sunday, society, read the Herald. • .and 
May 10, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at for some of the best bargains In 
the theatre In Matunuck. Singers the Greater Providence area. 
should have -a prepared number 
and bring their own music. A 
pianist will be provided. 

The summer theatre will open 
Its 37th season on June 19 with 
the Broadway musical, "I Do, I 
Do." 

GOLDEN 

POTATO 
PANCAKES 

(LATKES) 
REG. 75' 

QUALITY 

PIANOS 
TUNED· REPAIRED 
RECONDITIONED. 

KEY WORK 

HARRY BAILEY 
521-2471 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 

TURKEY 
ALL WHITE MEAT 

2.59 
LB. 

FRUITLAND 
1487 FALL RIVER AVE., SEEKONK, MASS. 

ROUTE 6 (I MILE PAST EILEEN DARLING'S) 

. WE ARE THE LARGEST.AND 
MOST MODERN MARKET IN 

NEW ENGLAND 
COME I~ AND SEE 

• FRESH FRUITS AND VEGEl'ABLES DAILY• 
• REASONABLE PRICES• 
• SELF SERVICE• 
• PARKING FOR 100 CARS• 

"NOTHING PRE-PACKAGED" 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
BA.M. T09P.M. 

FRUIT BASKETS OUR ·SP EC IA LTV 
I 

.... 

\. 
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CLEAN-BRITE CO. 
SPECIALISTS IN 

HOME & Qfflc;:E CLEANl/'IG SEIIVICE 

•DAILY 
Hello Again! 

•MONTHLY 

•WEEKLY RA TES News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

FREE ESTIMATES 

781-6544 

Talk tome 
about assuring cash for 
a University Education 
for your Children. A 
Sun Life Policy can 
guarant.ee needed funds 
for your child's education, 
even if you die in the 
meantime. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1025 INDUSHIAl IANtc II.DO., 331 -2422 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

LICKS? OR WAS IT LDC? -
Or do boys on the pl aygrow,ds 
still play "Ucks-Rotation?" It 
was the game of baseball we 
played when there weren't enough 
present for choosing sides for an 
Impromptu game. Someone would 
shout "Ucksl" TI!en he'd grab 
the bat and In order without order 
the shouts wQuld go out, "Second 
Ucksl Catchl Pitch,- First Base 
and so forth." TIie batters would 
bat w,til thrown out and then take 
a place In the outfleld to work 
their way through the different 
positions w,til becoming the 
batter again. Maybe before that, 
It was called "Ooe Old Cat." 

SOMETHING LIKE WHITI1ER 
- And so last Saturday when the 
downtown section of Providence 
was Invaded by a flock of Uttle 
Leaguers, I thought of "TIie 
Barefoot Boy." And I wondered 

MOVED' 

LOCAffD AT PON.AUG MARINA 
Avery differoftt boil ohop •• , In the mid,t of 
R.1.', f01-orowin1l __ _. 

OPIN DAIL Y4 1.111. 

Phone 
738-7878 

ONLY 

5910 

DON'T GET ANGRY 
WITH THE WORW 

because you have to stick your 
head out the window to cool off 

/ GET wARKDCa 
RIDE COOL, CLEAN, FRESH 

WITH MARK IV 

I 

Just how Whittler would have 
written about the little fellows. 
"Blessings on thee, little ·man: 
Uni,~ Leaguer with collection 
can. TIie great poet wrote 
"Prom my heart I give thee Joy, j 
was once a barefoot boy." TI!ere 
wasn't a lloe about being 
regimented Into a collection 
brigade. It kept keeping creeping 
hints of Fagin seeping Into my 
mind. 

IN PRAISE - This Is not 
Intended as a castigation or 
oegative assessment of the adults 
who work so bard In encouraging 
the little fellows to play baseball. 
TIiey are to be congratulated for 
their efforts. It Is a fine gesture 
on the parts of the mothers and 
fathers and w,cles and friends 
who devote their spare tlme In 
little league efforts. This Is a 
suggestion for thought about some 
other method for raising fw,ds, 
different from the hand-out 
system. It's I suggestion that 
maybe the little fellows should be 
taught that the world does not owe 
them a living, that there Is a 
reward for Industriousness. 
Maybe there would be value In a 
program that would teach the 
fllndamentals of busloess or of 
£rovl~ a servloe for flmds . 

IN WOONOOCKET - Charlie 
Lagor will promote a boxing show 
at Mt, St. Charles Arena on June 
3rd for the benefit of the 
Woonsocket Junior Police. Such 
show s or other kinds, 
entertainments, bean suppers or 
spaghetti dinners could help In 
raising little league f1mds. And 
the boys could be encouraged to 
help with paper-drives: also 
reminded that nmnlng errands, 
Junking, raking leaces and so on 
have been honorable 
accomplishments In the past. 

IN 1llE MEANTIME - On a 
beautiful Saturday these 
r.!~sters could be out playing 
'U.x • or ,. sides" and enjoying 

the Intangible harvest of boyhood 
education galoed In the wonderful 
world of chlldhood.--"Cheerlly 
then, my little man, Uw and 
Laugh as Boyhood canl--" Ah 
that thou could' st know this Joy -
e'er It passes barefoot boyl"
- John Greenleaf Whittler. Read 
It again. 

THEN AND NOW - It was 
bad then and It ls now. Fighting 
on the baseball field, I mean. 
Back before you remember when 
Del Gainer and Chick Ganclll were 
first basemen, they engaged In 
fisticuffs and the comment was 
"Bad for the game." And now we 
read of a couple of flstic battles 
In the big leagues which are not 
bl g when such disgraceful 
occurrences take place. Hockey 
players engage In fights on the 
lee and I'm agln It, I am. Where 
does It flt In with the value of our 
sports presentations? Where are · 
the lessons of sportsmanship that 

·prove so valuable In the game of 
life Itself? 

SOUNDS INTERESTING -
John °Wasso" McConnell, w·ho 
was said to have at least five 
hw,dred legs while tending goal, ln 
the old game of Roller Polo, has 
received an Invitation to attend an 
exhibition roller hockey program. 
at · Riverdale Rink on May 13th. 
The Channel 6 Personalities wlll 
play the Jane Dale Models In one 
game: w.s.v,P. (What does It 
mean?) Royals meet Kent Screen 
Print Rollers In another; and the 
Warren Magicians play 
Cambridge Social Club In still 
another game on the program. It 
all starts ·at 8:15 P ,M. according 
to Alan E. Peterson of Riverdale. 

· Excitement on the rollers. So 
maybe I should say, Roll Onl -
CARRYONI 

------
CALLS FOR CEASE-FIRE 
YORK, England TIie 

United Nations Association, 
holding Its annual meeting here; 
adopted a resolution celling on all 
parties In the Middle East 
conflict to observe the UN cease
fire and asking UN Secretary 
General U Thant to Initiate peace 
talk~. -

ELICT OfflCEIS Of CAMP JOit: The r ... ntly elected officers al Camp 
Jori are, front row, at the right, Milton Brier, president, and on the left, 
~rt fo<tlouis, vice-p,wsident. Standi"9 on the stairs, going up, are Wil
liam Mayer, -relary; Lawrence A. l'aley, vice-president; Benjamin Rut
lenbe'9, treasurer; Leo Wela, camp director, and Bertram B,-n, chair
man of the camp committff. 

Criticizes Israeli Government 
For Not Backing Emigre's Fast 

TEL A VIV - A friend of 
Yasha Kazakov accused the Israel 
government of short circuiting 
the struggle by the 23-year-old 
Russian emlgre to secure 
emigration rights for his family In 
Moscow. Boris Sperling claimed 
that the government did not 
wholeheartedly support young 
Kazakov•s eight-day hunger 
strike In front of United Nations 
headquarters In New York and 
actually "short circuited" It by 
call1ng on him to end his fast . 

Mr. Sperling, speaking at tile 
Commercial and Industrial Club 
here, hinted at possible sympathy 
strikes In Israel. As long as the 
government falls lo carry on the 
struggle In the way "we 

understand It should be 
conducted, we will abstain from 
our normal work and carry on the 
struggle openly, shouting aloud 
what we have to tell the world," 
he said. 

Kazakov ended his fast at the 
urging of his father, Joseph. The 
elder Kazatov telephoned his 
appeal from Moscow to the 
Israeli UN Mission. The message 
was conveyed to his son by 
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah, chief 
Israeli representative to the UN, 

For excellent results, 
advertise In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 72~200 or 
724-0202 . 
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ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TO INSTALL OFF1CER 
Mrs. Mildred Schieffer, State 

Department president, Jewish 
War Veterans auxiliary, will 
Install the officers of the Sacl<ln
Shocket Auxiliary at a dinner 
meeting to be held on Monday, 
May 11 , at Camille's Roman 
Garden. 

Officers who will be Installed 
are Greta L"llµsh, presldeJ1t; 
Hann ah Stern, senior vice 
president; Frances Carrezza, 
Junior vice president; Enid Ross, 
treasurer; Rose Chernov, 
recording secretary; Jean Penn, 
corresponding secretary; Mary 
Fink, .chaplain. Bertha Sherman 
wlll act as conductress. 

DEL SESTO TO SPEAK 
Judge Christopher Del Sesto, 

associate Justice of the Superior 
Court, and an alumnus of Boston 
University, will be the guest 
speaker at the Annual Dinner 
Meeting and election of officers 
of the Bos ton University Club of 
Rhode Island, lt has been 
announced by Aaron S. Helford, 
president. The meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, May 13, at 
the University Club at 6:30 p.m. 

Judge Henry E. Laliberte, 
Chief Judge of the reorganiz~d 
district courts, and also an 
alumnus of the university, will 
act as toastmaster. 

WIN AWARDS 
Winners of the 23rd Annual 

Brotherhood Essay Contest of the 
Reback Winsten Post, Jewish War 
Veterans, were announced this 
week. 

First prize was won by 
Thomas Sabbagh of the Jenks 
Junior High School who will 
receive a government bond and a 
gold medal: 

Second prize went to Annette 
Nazareth of the Middle Junior 
High School of Cumberland who 
will receive a gold medal; third 
prize to Denise Scotti of Goff 
Junior High School who will 
receive a silver medal; fourth 
prize, Alan Batastini of Slater 
Junior High School, a silver 
medal, and fifth prize, Debra 
Boucher of Central Falls Junior 
High School, a bronze medal. 

The subject of the contest was 
"Our Heritage from George 
Washington" and was open to all 
Junior high school students In 
Pawtucket, Central Falls and 
Cumberland. 

Judges were Dr. Paul E. 
Sheldon of the Pawtucket 
Congregational Church; Mrs. 
Ellen O. Spilka, coordinator for 
Interrelated System for northern 
Rhode Island; Richard Green, 
Blackstone Valley Boy Scouts. 
Members of the Post committee 
were Joseph Elowltz, Melvin 
Harriet and Herman Braff. 

CENTER CAMPS TO OPEN 
Program plans for Camp 

Naomi and Camp Joseph of the 
Jewish Community Center Camps 
In New England are being 

· completed for the I 970 season, 
accord Ing to Leonard M. 
Ka cowi tz, executive director. 
Both ca'mps are located In Maine 
and provide a varied program of 
activities for boys and girls from 
8 ;o 15 years of age. The 
program lncl-udes swimming, 
boating, water skiing, sports, 
at h I et I cs, dramatics, nature 
study , tripping and outdoor 
camping programs as well as 
Jewish cultural program 
activities. 

Further Information can be 
obtained by , calling the local 
Jewish Community Center or by 
writing to the Jewish Community 
Center Camps at 120 Boylston 
Street, Room 216, Boston, Mass., 
or calling 617 542-3880. 

FAVORABLE RESPONSE 
NEW YORK The 

AJCommlttee's request that 
Mayor John V. Lindsay make the 
City Commlsion on Human Rights 
a full City · Department has 
recleved a favorable response 
from Mayor Lindsay, In a letter 
to the Mayor several days ago, 
Haskell L, Lazere, Director of 
the New York Chapter, asked that 
all city offices and agencies 
dealing wlih social problems and 
race relations be put under the 
Commission. 

ENGAGED: Harry J. Lich~ of 14 
Old Tannery Road announc .. the 
engagement of his daughter, 
Bette, to Prosper Pierre Ouaknine 
of New York Oty. 
· Miss U~ht attended Hope High 
School and was graduated from 
Boston University. She is studying 
for her Master's degree at New 
York University. 

Mr. Ouaknine is Mr. Pierre of 
Pierre-Michel Coiffures. 

Herald subscribers compri se 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

SUCCESSFUL 

.INVESTING 

By Roger E. SDear 

Telephone Offering 
Should Be Afcepted 

Q: We - have shares of 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
at $70, I would like to use savings 
to buy more; my wife says no. 
Who Is right? - A,L. 

A: The opportunity now 
afforded to Telephone 
shareholders to purchase 8 3/4% 
debentures would seem to me to 
offer a fine compromise for you. 
Holders of 35 shares have the 
right to purchase at par this $100 
pr In c Ip a I amount debenture 
together with a warrant lo 
purchase two shares of common. 
The debenture offers generous 
return with a high degree of 
safety. The warrants, whether 
exerci sed or sold, offer the 
potential of capital appreciation. 
All told, this Is a highly 
attractive package that 
shareholders should accept If 
possible. 

Q: Please give me your candid 
opinion of Susquehanna Corp. I 
have taken a rather large position 
In the stock at $9. Is this a 
turnaround situation? - H.S. 

A: No stock position - large 
or small - should be · taken 
tmless you personally or your 
broker can keep In close touch 
with developments. This Is true 
of any lnvesonent but Is vital In a 
speculative situation. 

Susquehanna Is a complex 
organization covering four rather 
broad fields: technology, building 
materials, industrial and natural 
re sources. Sales for 1969 
dropped 8% to $130 million, and 
earnings of 73 cents a share were 
substantially lower than the $2.20 
reported In 1968. Results 
included tax-loss carryforward 
credl ts and gains on the sale of 
property equal to 42 cents and 95 
cents a share In I 969 and I 968 
respectively. 

A I ate I 968 tender offer for 
Pan American Sulphur shares 
resulted In litigation which was 
fl n a II y settled this March. ' 
Add I ti on a I shares acquired 
recently give Susquehanna control 
of more than SO% of Pan Am 
Sulphur's shares. 

The IRS has recently proposed 
additional tax assessmehts for 
years 1955 to 1965 and has 
questioned $4.8 million of 
claimed tax-loss carryforward. 

Whtie- Susquehanna has 
admittedly a low base from which 
to recover, the question Is how 
long this process wlll take. 
Because many problems still 
exist, l would not favor holding. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Harvey 
Salk of I Harian Road announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss Patricia Salk, to Robert D. 
Epstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Epstein of Newton, Mass. 

Miss Salk was graduated from 
Ithaca College with a B.S. degree, 
and received her Master of Arts 
degree in Speech Pathology from 
New York Uniwrsity. 

Mr. Epstein, who received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Mid
dlebury College, is attending Bos
ton College Law School. 

A Sept. 6 wedding is planned. 

Plough: A High-Grade 
Growth Issue 

Q: For retirement, we are 
building a portfolio committed 
primarily to growth stocks. Can 
you suggest a suitable purchase 
at thi s· time? - A.F, 

A: Plough, Inc., which 
produces cosmetics, medicines 
and household products and 
oper a tes a rad.lo network, 
appears to fit your objectives, 
Well-managed with an excellent 
trade position, PLO has exhibited 
a genius for s table growth over 
an extended period. Prof! ts 
Increased at a compounded annual 
rare of approximately 15% over 
195 7-1969 . Moreover, thi s 
medium- sized (I 969 sales of only 
$ 13 4 million) producer has 
achieved this heal thy growth at a 
seemingly effortless pace. 

The company has no long
term debt and less than 7 million 
common shares outstanding. Net 
sales for I 969 Improved 10% 
while per-share profit, assuming 
conversion of outstanding 
preferred stock and after 
deduction of federal surtaxes, 
was $2 compared with $1.85 In 
I 9 6 8 . Continued gains a~ 
expected In I 970, 

Normal annual growth of 5%-
8% for Coppertone products 
_should be maintained, with strong 
gains expected for the DI-Gel 
division. . Massive advertising 
support and an expanded sales 
force sh oul d s ubstantially 
Improve Maybelllne sales; and 
reduction of the surtax should 
contribute to 1970's profit 
progress. 

Q: I bought Research-Cottrell 
at a higher price than It Is now. 
Should I hold or sell at current 
levels?-L.K. 

A: Research-Cottrell reported 
a 47% advance In sales for the 
first quarter ended January, 
1970, Net Income rose 7% but, 
because of a greater number of 
shares outstanding, per-share 
results were flat year-to-year at 
12 cents. Under current market 
conditions, .high-multiple glamor 
stocks, such as RC, are 
extremely vulnerable to profit 
taking. -

With national concern now 
sharply focused on pollution, 
com pe ti ti on w 11) Increase 
proportionately . However, 
Research-Cottrell should 
maintain Its leading Industry 
position as a pure "pollution" \ . 
company and should benefit moi,e 
than most from stepped-up 
research and spending In this 
field. The longer-term prospects 
are encouraging. Hold shares. 
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N.Y. Teleph~ne Changes Sabbath Observer Stand 
NEW YORK - The New York 

Telephone Co. has dropped a 
long-standing policy of refusing 
to hire computer programmers 
who are Sabbath observers, 
following several months of 
negotiations with the · National 
Jewish Commission on Law and 
Public Affairs, Julius Berman, 
COLPA president, -reported, 

The test case Involved a 
Brooklyn Jew who applied for 
examination for such a post and 

was re jeered. 

Mr. Berman said the applicant 
was told specifically that the firm 
did not hire Sabbath observers 
for such Jobs because their 
re II g Io us requirements could 
create complications In the 
company's computer operations. 

Are your children away from 
home? Keep them up to date with 
a Herald subscription. 

The fabulous New •ififr§a9 

residential air conditioner 
with exclusive round design 
• Upflow air ... tosses heat and sound skyward : 
• Circular coil...provides larger cooling area 
• Built to last...rugged, heavy-duty compressor 

This is the first architecturally styled air conditioner 
to replace the traditional old square· box. Look at 
its fine design - created by Walter W. Hoyle, 
I.D.S.A. Compare the_ quality features. And It's 
built tough and corrosion-free to shrug off weather 
for years ind years. Call us today ... we'll be glad 
to survey your air conditioning needs free of charge. 

F. GILBANE, Inc. 
191 Pawtucket Ave., Pawt., R.I. 

Telephoi,t 725-4422 

Authorized •lfll@;. Dealer 
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NAZIS ANNOUNCE PLANS : , STODENTS PitOTI! 
CHICAGO - The Amerlc:au WASHINGTON ·-- Seventeen 

Nazi party, having changed Its co 11 e g 'e • 's't ude d,ts from 
name and "tooted out some very Philadelphia chained themselves 
Irresponsible people," has re- - -
emerged' as the National Socialist to the fence In front ~ the Soviet 
White People's party with plans Em!iassy to protest the Soviet 
to rally white youth and factory refusal to _allow Jewish families 
workers to -"move the ·world." to emigrate to Israel. 1be 

JOE ANDRE'·S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 

. ~~dclings ,Bar Mitzvahs· 
- a;Jl -3739 R~. 944-7298 

students - most of them from 
the University of Pennsylvania 
- were all members of the 

-Penn sy lvan ia Committee Por 
Human Righ ts Now. 1be 
university was In the middle of 
Soviet Jewry week. The group 
sang "Let my people go!' 

43rd Year Serving the Jewish Community 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 8wNks'S7S 
of the Workmen's Circle- 4 WNU •300. 

CO-ED 
7-15 

Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass. 
ACTIVITY- FUN · CULTURE : Arts & Crofts, Booting, Compcroft, Current Aff0irs , 
Drama, Fi shing, Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding, Nature lore, Sports, Swim-
ming. Send for Brochure. ~ 

Accredited Member of American Camping Association 

1762 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS: 02146 (617) 566-6252 

CAMP KENDALE 
. South Windham, Connecticut CO-ED 6 to 16 

Private Lake. Waterskiin,, Sailing. 
Horseback Riding, Tenms, Music , 
Dr~matics, Nature, Camping & Trips. 

RECEIVES PEAQ AWARD: Gottlieb Armbrust, left, received the City of Peace Award for outstanding commu
nity service from Peter H. Bardach and Governor Frank Licht at a luncheon held recently at the Ledgemont 
Country Oub. It was the fint time that members of the jewelry trade in Rhode Island held a function on be
haH cif ls,ael Bonds. M,, Bardach was luncheon chairman and Irwin B. Hamin, James Winoker and Irving W. 
Wolfe were co-chairmen. 

'·T h e K e n •Oo m e," 
housing a theale r~ fie ld 
h ou se a nd ca nt een 
lounge. Brochure on 
requesl. 

6~ Emeline Street · ,' 

MRS. EDWARD HOCHMAN, 
Representative k 

Providence, R.I. 02906 . ·· ,-1 

Seattle University Reinstates 
Robbi After Students Protest 

If you can ' t afford sable, give 
her the Herald. / 

,.._Apm.FREE 
(401) 521-7177 '; 

ACA-APC Accredited .. :" ·. 

DUE TO ILLNESS 
The Massasoit Hotel 

NARRAGANSETT PIER 

Will not open for the 1970 season. 
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR FRIENDS FOR THEIR 
CONTINUED PATRONAGE AND HOPE WE WILL BE 
ABLE TO SERVE YOU AGAIN. 

PEGGY and TONY YEAMAN 

MAKE IT A 

SEATI'LE, Wash. - The 
administration of Seanle 
University, a Jesuit Institution, 
has bowed to student demands , 
supported by the faculty senate , 
and agreed to reinstate Rabbi 
Arthur Jacobovltz as a member 
of the faculty , to teach one course 
In Judalca In the next spring 
term. Previously, the 
acbnlnl s tra tlon had dropped the 
Jewish theol ogy courses which 
Dr. J acobovt tz had given there 
since I 96 1, on the grounds of 
economy although the r abbi , who 
Is HIiiei Foundation director at 
the University of Washington, had 
offered to teach without fee . More 
than I, 100 students s igned the 
petition urging the rabbi ' s 
reappointment. 

The faculty senate, by a nine 
to e ight vote , requested a budget 

grant of $1,000 to permit 
continuation of Rabbi Jacobovltz' s 
two courses In Jewish history and 
Jewish theology, but the 
university administration allowed 
only $500 for one course . The 
Se a ttl e Uni ve r s l ty s tudent 
new s p ape r, the Spectator , 
reporting the student demands for 
retention of the Judalca courses, 
said that "there has been hardly 
an issue ln recent times which 
has aroused so unanimous an 
expression of s tudent and faculty 
feelings as the call for rehiring 
of Rabbi Jacobovltz." Rabbi 
Jacobovttz began teaching thi s 
term at St. Thomas the Apostle 
Major Seminary, where men are 
e d uc a te d for the Catholic 
pries thood. With two priests , he 
is presenting a seminar there on 
"Judaism and J ob ln the 20th 
Century." 

Moth 
Proofing ..... 
0rya..n.,. , ............. ,.. .................. , 

... .:.I • --~-
4S9 Willett Ave ., Riverside 

1 SSO Warwick Ave., Warwick 
Fo, Pkk Up Call RE 7-4567 

Limited Vacancies Availobl• 

CAMP JOSEPH 
Harrison, Moine 

CAMP NAOMI 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY 
TAKE MOM OUT TO THE 

rwwwwwwwwuwuwuwwuuuuuwwwuwwuwwu~ 

cLip,n ~ (/),m 
Raymond, Moine 

Outstanding Comps for 
J•wi1h Boys and Gi,11 

I through 15 years al 090 

CANTON VILLAGE 
CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 

NO RESERVATIONS REQUI.RED 

ORDERS PUT UP TOT AKE OUT 
OPEN 12 NOON TO 10 P.M. 

1230 ELMWOOD AVE. 941-9746 ill 

(Continued from page 6) 
Luis Munoz-Marin, was asked by 
an old man how to cast his first 
vote. Munoz advised him: "Listen 
t o the s pee c h es ot both -
candidates, and weigh their 
arguments. The one who makes 
the shorter speech usually has 
the most to say. u _ 

Victor Lasky will spend a 
year In Washington to research a 
book on the Nixon 
Administration ... When hippies 
tried to crash producer Michael 
Bu t 1 er' s birthday party tor 

~ '''' '' "-' ' "-~ "Hair" at the Four Seasons the ,. ,.. other day, co-author J ames Rado 

~ LOUISQUISSET ~ ~;;;;:s:!::: ;:.: 
~ GQLf CLUB ,.- Rules Against TV Ban 
,.. - Supr~!: g:u!t\~1~ an O ~ h~: 
- 6GO WOODWARD ROAD, NO. PROV., R.I. ~ J ew In effect that he was free not 

,.. ,to view television on Friday night 
~ - and had no grounds to ban viewing ,.. 18 Hole Publ"1c Golf Course by other-S. The court rejected one 

-

ot two orders ca lling on the 
~ ·Broadcasting Authority to show 

f • 1 d" 1 ,.. cause why Sabbath television 

~- • E/ f ect1ve mme _1ate y • ~ :~~~~! ni~de~: :i~1si;;. th~~: 
,.. ,.. Orthodox members of the 

NEW LOWER RATES -
B ro ad cas t in g Authority, Is 

-

• . • - pending before the Court. A five -
judge panel . ruled that an order 
filed by an Orthodox young man 
from Tel Aviv had no standing 

-

because his privacy was not being 
Week ncls $ 00 AFTER ~ Invaded. The Court said he could 

-
and• 4· Z:JO p.m. _,.. refrain from turning on his .set. It 

also said that the applicant tailed 
HoHclays S3.00 to prove his contention that he 

-

--------------- might have been employed In ...illll television If he had not been 
. WEEKDAYS ••• 53.00 r religious. 

- AFTER 4 P.M. • • • $2.50 ~ For -e-x-ce_l_l_en_t_ results, 
-~ ' ., ' ·r ,.. advertise In the Herald. Herald 
· . . , ,,,,, · . _..illllll subscribers comprise an active 

..a.. ...._ ....._, ...._ ...._ . ...._ ' _...._....__, ' ' "111111111[ .. buying market, Cal!' 724-0200 or 
...._ ...._ ,.,. ,_,. ,_,. ,.,. . ,_,. 724-0202. · 

Arlene Dahl told Noel Coward 
she'll spend the summer touring 
in Coward's, "Private Lives," 
and "Blithe Spirit ." Coward 
r eplied: "You'll never go wrong , 
m y d ear , sticking to the 
classics." · 

Laur e n Bacall, s tar of 
41 Applause," told Danny Kaye 
she's worked with him in "Let's 
Face It," - that is, she was an 
usher .•. Walter Cronkite still can 
qualify as a champion rhythm 
typist , playing a recognizable 
melo dy on his 
typewriter .. . Columbia's Pro!. 
Gene Raskin, who wrote, "Those 
Were the Days, My Friend," te lls 
his students: "Automation Is 
advancing. My wife received a 
recorded obscene phone call.'' 
(ALL Rights Reserved) 

EXCITING AND VARIED 
PROGRAMS: 

• Aq uat ics, Tennis, Athletln, Arts 
ond Crofts, Nature Trips, Inter• 
Camp Activit ies, Jewish Cultur• I 
Programs. 

• hper'enced and Moture ,Stoff, 
• Koshrut Observed. 

DATES 
111 Period June 21 - July 26 

2nd Period July 26 - Augu•t 23 
Sea ton: June 21- August 23 

FIES 
$6JJ.OOS.0-
$U 5.00 Per Period 

For Brochure e,td 
Applicet lon co .. tect 

LeoHNi M. Kotawits 
E•ec:utiveDirector 

JIWISH COMMUNITY CINnR 
CAMPS, INC. 

120 Boyl,ton St ., Boston, Mass. 0211t 
Tel.: (61!) M2-Jla0 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

SHOP THE MODERN WAY • PHSONA-UZED SERVICE .,, 
"MEA1'S WITH YOUR APPROVAL" ,I . hi, -M 

l .>I' 

FOR E-Z TASTEE BITS 
CHUCK BAR-8-Q TRY 16 OUNCE JAR 
STEAK 69\B. OUR SIZZLING HERRING 69c 

STEAi<, ~- .I, 

EXTRA LEAN PATTIES .BARBECUED 
REAL REG . 5 TO A LB. .' ROCK 
ROLLED s2 .J• CORNISH HENS 
BEEF 1.59 LB. 39c LB. READY 

99cLB. TO EAT 

"REMEMBER FOR 
PRICE AND QUAUTY" 

"Where Shopping Becomes An Adventure" 
IT'S FRED SPIGEL'S 

,. 
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IO BE GUEST SPEAKER: Jaclcle 
·Robinson, tho flnt Negro to play 
in profouional basoball, wlfl be 
tho guost spoakor at tho 18th 
Annual Banquet and Sports 
Award Night of tho Rhode ls
land Jewish BowHng CongrOII. 
Tho banquet, tho final affair of 
tho 1969-1970 season will bo 
hold on Monday, Juno 1, at tho 
Colonial Hilton Motor Hotel in 
Cranston. 

Mr . Robinson ' s accom
plishmonh and skills in basoball 
earned him a pla .. among tho 
game's immortals. Ho broke the 
color lino in 1947 and bocamo 
an all-star socond basoman for 
the Booklyn Dodgen. 

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN: David 
Penn, past regional commander, 
Jewish War Veterans, has boon 
appointed chairman of the 24th 
Annual Installation Dinner-Dance 
of the Sackin-Shocket Post #533, 
JWV, it was announced by Dr. Al
bert M. Glucksman, post com
mander. The dinner<dance will bo 
held at the Airport Motor lodge
Carlton Houso on Saturday, May 
16 at 7:30 p.m. 

Providence Hadassah 
(Continued from page l) 

Elected to serve on the board 
tor two years are Mesdames 
Martin ·Ber nsteln, David 
Dressler, Julius Epstein, Adrian 
Goldstein, Frank Goldstein, 
George Hermanson, Frank Licht, 
Harry Licht, George Ludman, 
Saul Mutts, Frank Queen, Meyer 
Sava!, Charles Temkin, Benjamin 
Ttchman and Samuel Yolln. 

Named as members of the 
board for one year are Mesdames 
Victor Baxt, Bertram Bernhardt, 
Hyman Brickle, Max Brodsky, 
Lester Cohen, Samuel Gereboff, 
Morton Grossman, Morris 
Greenberg, Harry Greenspan, 
Daniel Miller, Abraham Percelay 
and Murray Trinkle. 

Appointed to the board for one 
year following their completed 
term of otnce are Mrs. Maurice 

·Hendel, Mrs. Samuel Kasper, 
Mrs. Samuel Kauffman and Mrs. 
Isador Korn. 

Members of the nominating 
committee are Mesdames Elisha 
Scollard, chairman; Joslin Berry, 
Benjamin Chlnltz, Louis 
Klrshenbaum, Morris Povar, 
Semon W elntraub and George 
Tuck. 

Mrs. Samuel Kouttman Is 
chairman of the day and Mrs. 
Joseph Waksler Is In charge of 
reservatlo:..n•.:..·----,-

P or excel len·t results, 
adwrtfee In the Herald. Herlld 
subscribers comprise an acttve 

. buying market, CIII 724-0200 or 
·. 724-0202. 

Mrs. Segal 
(Continued from page I) 

dedication" at the Annual Oneg 
Shabbat which will be held In 
celebration of Israel's 
Independence Day, on Prtday, 
May 8, at 8:15 p.m. at Temple 
Beth El. 

Pioneer Women work With 
their sister organization In 
Israel, the Moet7.et Hapoalot, 
which supports extensive socl!ll 
service programs for women In 
Israel. They sponsor, In Israel, a 
network of vocational training 
centers for women who are 
newcomers to the colD!try and 
must develop necessary sldlls to 
obtain employment. Also ID!der 
the sponsorship of Pioneer 
Women ls a network of day csre 
centers which allows women with 
small chlldren to work. 

In 1920 a small group of eight 
or nine women In New York 
started the organization to help 
establl sh a well In lsr ael. In 
Providence seven women started 
the group In October of 1925. 
Mrs. Segal says that when she 
Joined In 1937, she was 
particularly Influenced by three 
women who were active In the 
organization - the late Sarah 
Boyman, Lisa Beck and Anna 
Phllllps. 

In Providence now there are 
three groups: Club I which ls 
made up of the older members of 
Pioneer Women, and the Shalom 
and Dvorah Dayan clubs which 
were formed by yo1D1ger women. 
ll>ere Is also the Pioneer 
Women's Council which 
coordinates the activities of the 
three groups )Vhen necessary. 
Mrs. Segal has been president of 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
11>e officers of Hope Link #46, 

Order of the Golden ChaJn, will 
be Installed at a meeting to be 
held on Saturday evening, May 9, 
at 127 Dorrance Street. 

Officers are Faye Schachter, 
worthy matron-elect; Myer 
Singer, worthy patron-elect; Rose 
Singer, associate matron-elect, 
and Carl Passman, associate 
patron-elec_t_. ___ _ 

"SHOW AND TELL" 
More than 18,000 Girls Scouts 

In Rhode Island are planning a 
"Show and Tell" Jamboree 
celebrating 50 years of Girl 
Scouting In Rhode Island. This 
will be held at Narragansett Park 
In Pawtucket on Sunday, May 24, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The 47 neighborhoods which 
comprise the seven districts, 
ranging from Belllngham, Mass., 
to Pawcatuck, Conn. , are 
preparing the Golden Jubilee. 
ll>ere wlll . be 4 7 booths on the 
first floor depicting every aspect 
·of scouting. ll>ere wlll also be 
puppet shows and a mini theatre 
as well as demonstrations of 
cookery, dances and on stage 
performance_s_. ___ _ 

PLAN SERVICE GROUP 
1 A FISH group will be started 

In Providence on }IDie 1. T1lls Is 
a group which offers a free 24-
hour, 7-day-e-week emergency 
service which can be reached by 
telephone. 

FISH services Include 
transportation to hospitals or 
clinics, emergency babysitting, 
providing a meal where some~ 
ls too Ill to prepare It or hasn t 
for some reason flD!dS to provide 
It for their family, overnight 
accommodation, and translating 
In· Portuguese and Yiddish. 

n,e first FISH chapter was 
formed by an Angllcan Church In 
OXford, England. It has now 
become Interdenominational and 
world wide. 

On tlle East Side of 
Providence vol 1D1teers will be 
recognized by the symbol of a 
Fish Interwoven wt¢ the Star of 
David, The bolD!dary lines are 
North and South ~aln Street on 

I 

Club I, a national board ~ber 
and Coundl chairman, and now 
works as coordinator of the three 

· clubs. · 

In the earller years, Mrs. 
Segal says, the prlnctpll effort al 
the Pioneer group was In 
preparing women for farm and 
agrtculturll work In Israel. The 
emphasis has shifted now to 
1 n dust r I a I and teclmologtcal 
skills. flley now help maintain 
two agricultural schools, two 
schools with VIZO, and In Petah 
Tiltvah they have a horticultural 
school. They also maintain 
community centers 1n Jerusalem 
and various trade schools where 
women can learn !IUCh things as 
home economics, sewing, beauty 
culture, and how to become 
waitresses. And, of couree, they 
maintain the day care centers for 
working mothers, as well as five 
Institutions for children from 
broken homes. They also work· 
among the Arab women, teach!ng 
them not only Hebrew and home 
economics, but the principles of 
equality with men. 

T1lls progressive and liberal 
organization, which now has 
approximately 600,000 members, 
operates In 13 co1D1tries, with 
Israel and the United States 
contalnlng the largest number of 
workers. 

n,e members ol the three 
Providence clubs (there sre about 
500) have a variety of Interests. 
They, of course, raise money for 
th e work of the Moetzet 
Hapoalot In Israel: they conduct 
educational programs , Including 
news reviews condernlng the 
United States and Israel, and they 
participate In commlDlal life. 

11,e more than half million 
dollars which Is now collected 
annually In the United States goes 
to Israel. Mrs. Segal still 
remembers the time when In 
order to r alse money, there were 
women who washed curtains and 
baked challah. 

Mrs. Segal, a calm, pleasant, 
motherly woman, continues. as 
she bas for many years, with her 
Interests: her family, the 
community and educatton. All 
seem equally Important to her 
and she works as hard as for all. 
May she continue for many more 
years. 
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Counc'il Of Jewish Women 
Plan Annual Installation 

11 

The Annual Installation 
meeting of the Providence 
Section, Nationll Co1D1ctl of 
Jewish Women will be held on 
Wednesday, May 13, at 12:15 p.m. 
at the Ramada Inn In Seekonk, 
M a s s • The Chattertoelts al 
Pembroke College will entertain. 

Mrs. Maurice Shore wlll be 
Installed as president by Mrs. 
Morris Goldman, a National 
Board member and a member of 
the executive comtnlttee. 

Other offlcers to be Installed 
Include Mesdames Ellot 
Goodman, vice president, 
admlnlstration: Herman Gross, 
vice president, community 
service: Irving Leven, vtce
pres Iden t, education: BrlDlo 
Hoffman, vice-president, ways 
and means: Irving Goldfarb, 
treasurer: Claire Umer, 
financial secretary; Jerome 
Corwin, recording, secretary: 
Jason Siegel, corresponding 
secretary; Cyril Berkelhammer 
and Max Silverman, malling 
secretaries. 

Elected directors with terms 
expiring In 1972 · sre Mesdames 
Irving Baker, Alan Pine, Louis 
Nass and Reuben Pollack. 

Directors whose terms expire 
In 1971 are Mesdames Richard 
Loebenberg , Daniel Miller, 
Berenice Rothschild and Samuel 
Yolln. 

Honorary board members sre 
Mesdames Bertram Bernhardt, 
A.G. Blotcher, Pierre 
BrlDlsChwlg, Bernard Carp and 
Samuel Markoff. 

I 
Mn. -.rice Shore 

Members of the nominating 
committee ·are Mesdames 
Herbert Brown, chairman: Cyril 
Berke l hammer, Martin 
DI ttel man, Eugene Nelson, 
Howard Presel, Erwin Strasmlch 
and Marvyn Woronov. 

11,e Woman of the Year Award 
w111 be presented at this meeting. 
Mrs • Harry Schlossberg Is 
chairman of the day. Mrs. 
Herbert Brown Is In charge of 
reservations and Mrs. Reuben 
Pollock Is preparing the 
decbrations. Mrs. Pollack and 
Mrs. Schlossberg are also In 
charge of transportation. 

ACOOUNTING POWER 
FREE LANCE ACCOUNTANT 

AYAILAILE: ONE DAY-ONE WEEK-ONE MONTH 

ONE FLAr IAff rH HOUlt 
a.ATS JlfOLUDJ:11 .ALL Fll:ltll 
RAYS BBA IX ACOOU.NTllfO 

U TSARS ACOOU.NTI.NO SXP&SISJfOI: 

CALL 647-2321 
CALL A..NTTOU INC. 8U.NDA'I[ 

Thos. Cort shiny white 
Corfam wipes clean 
with a damp cloth. 

very special I 8. 98 

regular $25. value 

AAA to C 
sizes to 11 

5 6 

AAA 

AA X 

A 

B X X X 

C X ' X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

7 8 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X 

9 10 11 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X 

· the west, the Seekonk River on ' 
the east, Pawtucket line on the 
north and the Seekonk River on 

so unmista ~ab y 
llii wAYUMlsnu ... Y.v<,~rt the south, 

A steering committee, made 
up of 15 people from the East 
Side, presently act as board of 
directors, but at present more 
vol1D1teers are needed. Further 
Information may be obtained by 
writing to FISH, Inc., P,O. Box 
6491, Providence, R.I, 02904. 

. · Optn Fridty Evenings 1\fl / ) . 
Garden City-Open Monday, Thursday, Friday Evenings 

N ewport- O pen f.ridoy Everiings 
Pawtucket-Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings 
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Qualu,, & Se,vice 

Bus1NEss D1RECTORY 

AUTO REPAIRS . FOREIGN CARS. 

SPIKE D'AMBRA'S SERVICE STATION ~tl AU TYPES ~ M SERVICED ~ -

169 ELMWOOD AVE. TEL. MA 1-1271 

BAKERY - SWEETBREADS & STRU DEL 

EAST AVE. BAKERY 
PORTUGUESE IREAD & ROUS 

IIRTHDAY CAKES - PASTRY - PIZZA 
463 EAST AVE.,PAWT. 

NEXT TO PIZZO'S SEAFOOD 

CAN O LES 

~ -

INCENSE-SOAPS 
AND CANDLES 

FOR. SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
769 HOPE STREET 272-2869 
HOURS: 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. Oo..d Monday> 

EGGS - FARM FRESH GRADE A 

• EGGS UNLIMITED• 
CASH & CARRY - 5 DOZEN MINIMUM 

LOW-LOW-PRICES 
HOURS-WED. THURS.- FRI.-SAT. 10 A.M. -H.M. 

334 BUDLONG RD. CRANSTON, R.I. 

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING 

~GUIDO E. PETROS IN Elli 
rGa IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
"' 102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTON, R.I. 

FOR FRH ESTIMATE coll WI 2-1263 

PARTY SUPPLIES · HEADQUARTERS 
HAVING A PARTY? .-t'!fll~l!IBZ'il!III ....... 
LET us DO THE WORK FOR YOU •@inttw• 
EVERYTHING FOR. A PARTY . 
. WE ACCOMMODATE WEDDINGS• BAR MITZVAHS - ETC. 

997 OAK LAWN AVE., CRANSTON • 944-81 07 
HOUIS, 
QOSED MON., OPl:N TUES. , . SAT. 10 to 5 EVES BY Al'L'T. ONLY 

PRINTING 
INVITATIONS: Weddings and Bor Mitzvohs 

Rush Service CROSS TOWN PRESS Rush Service 

•SkvNCa~ 
• Motchet 
•Napt.:i"' 

941-4061. 

777 Broad s, .... 
Providence 

Evenings 
8y Appointment 

• Noc• Cordi •• "..,_k 
• "'" Celor A<tttteri• t 

781-2710 

REMODELING-BATHROOMS KITCHENS 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
ONE PRICE-ONE COMPLETE JOB 

209 MANTON AVENUE 

FUSCO TILE CO., INC. 421-5530 

WATCHES SOLD 8. REPAIRED 

Poll ShowsMoreWomen Than Men 
In American Jewish Population 

PRINCETON - There are 52 manual laborers, 14 percent. 84 
American Jewish women to every percent are Easterners, with only 
48 American Jewish men, with · 7.6 and 3 percent, respectively, 
most ol them 50 years old or In the West, Midwest and South. 
over and most U.S. Jews are But 54 percent of the college 
college educated Eastern educated Jews are Southerners. 
businessmen and professionals - The 50 and over age group 
making more than 7,000 dollars a claims 44 percent of the national 
year, according to Gall~ Poll total, with but 19 percent In their 
data based on surveys made In 20's. 6-4 percent are Dem~rats, 
1967 and 1968. 19 percent Republicans_; 24 

The poll found that 44 percent percent _.Independents ,jnd 3 
. of US Jews attended college, 51 percent "other." 
, percent are businessmen and Overall, Jews were found to 
professionals, followed by white comprise 3 percent of the 
collar workers, 18 percent; "Non national population, with I 
Laborers," 17 · percent, and percent of them non w!Jite. 

TO STAR IN "MAME": Patriee 
Munsel, Metropolitan opera singer 
and TV and musical CGrMdy star, 
wiU appear in the title role of the 
•oadway Theatre League presen
tation of the ll<oadway musica~ 
" Mame," which will open on 
Thursday, May 14 at tho Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium. It will play 
for four porformances, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
May 14, 15 and 16, and for a 
Saturday matineo on May 16. 
Stephen Gustafson will be ... n as 
the ten-year-old nephow Patrick, 
and Robert Lunny wil portray Pat
rick whon ho is older. Sam Kres
sen has tho role of the snobbish 
trustee of Patrick's fortune, and 
ll<ian Moore if the genial soulh
erner who mcsries Mame. Sandy 
Spring will appear as Mame's ac
trff1•friend , and Donna Curtis as 
her housekHpor, secretary and 
general factotum . Hazel Stock and 
Ed fyller will appoar as the banal, 
bigoted Upsons. John Bowab wiH 
direct and Diana Biaffa is che>
reographer. 

HEA LTHFUL CLIMAT E 
s A F ED - Prices for 

dwelllngs In Sated have r isen, due 
to an Increasing demand by 
elderly citizens wanting to make 
their homes In this ancient town. 
They believe that Sated promotes 
longevity because of Its unusually 
healthllll c limate . 

BMA STREET: Pleosont five rooms, sec
ond. Combinations, oil, good condi
tion. Goroge, wtnetions. HO 1-9460, 
.f to 7 p .m. 

6-Appliance Service 

WE SERVICE woshing mach ines, ronges, 
dr iers, a ll makes, all models. Coll a n
ytime Saturdays and evenings. 1.67-
7 184. M&G Appl iance Repa irs. 

ufn 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, oherotions, reside ntia l in
dustr ia l bu ild ing. Goroges. Both- ' 
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estima tes.. 942-1044, 9-42· 
1045. 

ufn 

19-General Services 

CAl"S FLOOR CLEANING: Gene,ol 
clea ning . Flocrs washed, wa xed a nd 
buffed , rugs sha mpooed. 521 - 1698, 
83 1-,795. 

ufn 

HANDYMAN: Genera l cleaning ond 
ma intenance . Honest and reliable . 
Co ll 331-6360. 

KITCHEN FLOORS mcxhine washed a nd 
wa xed S3.00. Hardwood floors S5.00. 
Average si ze . Also window washing . 
397-5898. 

uln 

RUG SHAMPOOING: Flo0r waxing. 
P.eo sonoble rotes. lorry DJgo n. 353· 
96'8. 

ufn 

21-Help Wanted 

AVON MEANS gua,anteed co~etics 
and toiletries beau tifully pockoged . 
Avon meons on opportunity fo r you 
to sell these products to people in 
yoor neighborhood who wo nt Avo n. 
Coll now 4'21 -2908. 

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN a s companio n 
to e lderly gentlemon. live- in. Nice 
home. 737-8717. 

HOMEMAKERS, HOME HEALTH 
AIDES: Interesting Held. Needed. 
Li9ht housekNping, car for children, 
the ill and the elderly under guidance 
of professionals. United Fund agency. 
351 -1292. Homemake,, Home Heolth 
Atde Service s of R.I. 5-22 

25-lawns, landscaping 

SPIING OEAN-UP: Fertilizing, lawn 
maintenance. Weekly, monthly. Crab 
gross control. TrN work. 723-3498. 

5- 15 

30-Painting, Papering 

ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing 
and decoratin g . Paperhang ing , com
plete heme remodeling . 521 -8859. 

ufn 

PAINTING: Interior and exter ior . Gen· 
e ral clea ni ng, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Co ll Freemon Gray 
ond Sons. 934-0585. 

ufn 

38-Rooms for Rent 

ROOM IN p rivate home. Gentiemon 
preferred . East Side. 725-34 15. 

39-Situations Wanted 

MOTHER' S HELPER: Teena ger, ex
perienced, desires live-in summer posi· 
tion . 739-2848 ofter 6 p.m., week
da ys a nd Sund ays . 

41-Shore, Mountain Rentals 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, 77 K;ngslown 
Rood. O ne, two, and three-room 
apartm ents for re nt. Con be seen a f
ter Moy 8. Coll 4'21 -2719. 

43-Special Services 

NEED HELP find ing a college? Contact 
the Coll-: ge Ad visory Center, 117 Cole 
Avenue, Provid ence. 35 1-4524'. 

ufn 

Cites Jewish Parents' Problems 
Herald subscribers comprise 

an active buying market. For 
excellent results , advertise ln the 
Heral d. Call 724-0200. In Combatting Communication Gap I ·----··-·--~-·1 

WINNIPEG - Jewish parents 
are having special difficulties In 
seeking to deal with parent-child 
conflicts and communication 
gaps, an Ontario provincial 
offtclal told the annual meeting of 
the Jewish Welfare Fund of 
Winnipeg. 

A 11 an Grossm an , Ontario 
M i ni s ter of Correctional 
Services, said this was so 
because historically the home has 
been the social and geographical 
focal point of the Jewish child's 
life, In this jet age, however, he 
added, youngsters spend far less 
time In the home "under the 
watchful eye of their parents," 
who must "compete with a 
fantastic number of outside 
influences." 

He asserted also that If the 
famll}' unit was to survive "In 
today s chaotic and fluctuating 
environment, parents must make 
a greater effort to keep abreast 
of the times,, moving earlier In 
their children's lives to establish 
the lclnd of trUst and rapport and 
1D1derstandlng that will prevent 

Thid Jew Appointed 
To Economic Position 

OTTAWA . Sol Simon 
Reisman, 51, was appointed as 
the government's top financi al 
and economic adviser, becoming 
one of three Jews In the 
government's economic 
hierarchy . Reisman will be the 
chief adviser on taxes, traffic, 
budgetin g , and economy In 
general, and will serve on the 
boards of the Bank of Canada and 
other government agencies. He 
entered public service In 1946 as 
head of the Treasury Board staff 
scrutinizing government 

_spending, TIie two other Jews at 
top economic posts are S. 
Rasmlnsky, governor of the Bank 
of Canada, and Herb Gray, 
Minister Without Portfolio for 
financial and budgetary matters. 

If you can't afford mink, give 
her the Herald. 

the generation gap from becoming 
an abyss." 

He argued that the Impact of 
the school, the child's peer 
group, adverti sing, technology 
and television could and did 
weaken the lnfl uence of the 
pattnts but he contended that 
such attraction s were IDlllkely to 
"completely replace or nullify" 
par e nt s ' I n fluence. Urging 
greater parental flexibility "than 
ever before : • he said lt was 
' 'meaningless and harmful" to 
make " a major issue out of 
clothing styles and length of 
hair~' of teenagers. 

He as serted that parents must 
be willing to engage In dialogue 
and debate with their teenagers 
because they could no longer 
expect their chit dren to accept 
their adult values and s tandards 
1D1questionlngly . 
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I '""''°"''"" Wig, I I For Men ond Women i ! "Styled for You" j 
l IIOA Mineral Spri119Ave. l 

Pawtucket, R.I. I i 726-9432 i 
1-~-·-·---·-J 

************************ 
: ART AUCTION: 
! SUNDAY, MAY 10th, 1970 AT 2 P.M. ! 
* at HOLIDAY INN * 
: 21 Atwells Ave. (off Route 195) Pr.ovidence , R.I. ! 
Jt- EXHIBITION DAY OF SALE FROM I P.M . Jt-

: Come & Enjoy A Great Art Collection Including ! 
* - * ORIGINAL OILS-WATERCOLORS * 
: LITHOGRAPHS-ETCHINGS-WOODCUTS lt-
* MANY OUT OF PRINT GRAPHICS-COLLECTOR ITEMS * - * * '----ALLEXQUISITELYFRAMED---_. Jt-

: MANY FAMOUS ARTISTS INCLUDING : * Boulanger-Chaga/1-Dali-Daskalolf-Friedlaender- * , * Gat-Gropper-Lebadong-Liberman-Miro-Pang- * 
Jt- Picasso-Shahn-Silva-Soyer-And Many Others * 
Jt- Conduct• d by, CHARLES J . LOMBARDO · FREE ADMISSION Jt-
.Jt- HOPEWELL GAUERY Jt-

* * * * * * * k * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * 


